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This constttutes the third annual rep<?rt by the writer on insect 
conditions in Puerto Rico . The first, for the fiscal year of 1929-1930, 
was published as part of the Report of the Division of Entomology 
in the Rept. Ins . Exp. Sta. P. R. for 1929-30, pp. 110-123, 1981. 
The second appeared in the Jour. Dept . Agr . P . R. 16(2) : 121-144 , 
1932. These two, together with the present paper, constitute Insect 
Pest Survey reports for the three years covered by them. During 
this time the writer was acting as an official Collaborator of the Insect 
Pest Survey of the United States Bureau of Entomology. 

Altho this third · and last report by the writer include s note s on 
the occurrence and status of more insects on more food plants than 
the others, it sti ll does not pretend to present anyth ing lik e a com
plete picture of the activities or occurrence of even all of the more 
important injurious insects of the lead ing economic plants of the 
I sland . Desirable as such a record would be, · especially if followed 
out from year to year, it "is impossib le of accomplishment without the 
expenditu r e of much more t ime and money for travel and a greater 

"J number of competent observers than we have · so far been able to 
obtain . 

The accumu lating, recording and arranging of even so compara
tive ly few observat ions has necessitated the act ive help of a number 
of special ists. Most of the determ inations or verifications of species 
unknown or doubtful to the writer · have been made by the several 
well -known taxonomists at t he U. S. Bureau of Entomo logy. In most 
cases this is indicated along with the indiv idual record s, as are also 
the names of certain other specialists not d.fficially connected with 
the Bureau. The wr iter is indebted to 1\k. Richard Faxon and his 
associates Messrs. Mills, Anderson, Irarley and Oakley of the San 
Juan d.ffice of the Federal P lant Quarantine and Control Adm inistra 
tion . All of these have obtained many recor ds thru their d.fficial 
observat ions. The identificatio ns of this material ar e by the special-
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ists in Washington. The names of collectors or observers are in
dicated for th e most part by their initials as follows: 

C.G.A. = Anderson 
R.F . =Faxon 
A.G.H. = Harley 
M.D.L. = Leonard 

R.G.0. = Oakley 
A.S.M. = Mills 
F.S. = Sein, Jr. 
G.N.W. = Vfolcott 

Dr. W. T. lVL Forbes of Cornell University has assisted in com
pleting the notes on some of the Lepidoptera heretofore little known 
as far as published records were concerned. Prof. C. R. Crosby ah,o 
of Cornell , has given much appreciated help in facilitamng th e pr ep
aration of the manuscript for publication. 

ALFALFA 

Dichom•e1·is piveratus Wl sm., an alfalfa leaf-tyer , was destruc
tively abundant during July at Isabela, rendering the alfalfa unfit 
for feed ing in one patch (G.N.W .) . In August the leaf-tyer was 
found to be rather bad ly infesting a small exper imental patch at 
Maleza in the municipality of Aguadilla; this is in a rather isolat ed 
section containing many hat pa lms and little farming has been done 
there; the occurrence of the insect here in injurious numbers at 
some considerable distance from the only other n earest alfalfa grown 
at the Isabe la Sub-station again raises the quest ion as to· what the 
natural leguminous food-p lant rea lly is ( G.N.W.). 

P1•oclenia ornithogalli Guen ., the velvety 'cutworm , was abundant 
during July at Isabela attack ing a wide variety of hosts including 
alfalfa, crotalaria and tomatoes, besides numerous weeds ( G.N.,V. ) . 

Therrr.Jesia gernniatilis Hub., the velvet bean caterpillar , wa:c; 
.ibundant on the leaves of alfa lfa and sword beans at Isabela durin g 
Ju ly (G.N.W. ) . 

Reuteroscovs wvidils Dist., A iVIirid bug (H . G. Barber det. ) was 
reported as infesting in small numbers the leaves and flowers ot 
alfa lfa at the Demonstrat ion Farm at Arecibo on June 7 (C.G.A. ) . 
It was also collected by sweeping weeds at Santurce, June 29 (C.G.A., 
H.G.Barber det.). 

ALGARROBO (Hymenaea Coiwbaril L .) 

Myelois decolo1· Zell. (Pyralidae, C.Heinrich det. ) . 4 larvae found 
in 1 out of 6 pods examined at the Demonstration Farm at Arecibo 
on Mar . 8 (C .G.A.). Not in Wolcott's "List . " 
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Stephanocleres b11,Scki Hopk. ( Scolytidae, 1\11.W.Blackman det.) 
heavily infesting 6 pods examined at the Demonstration Farm at 
Arecibo on J\far. 8 (C.G.A.). Not in Wolcott's "List." 

ANNONA SPP. 

Saissetia hernispherica Targ. (Morrison det.) lightly infesting the 
leaves of a coraz6n tree (A. 1·eticulata) at Corozal, Feb. 9 (C.G.A.). 

Bephrata cnbensis Ashm., a Eurytomid, (M:uesebeck det.) infest
ing 1 out of 4 fruits examined at Villalba, Oct. 27 (C.G.A.). 

Pseudococciis nipae Mask. (Morrison det.) lightly infesting the 
foliage of a tree at Corozal, Feb. 9 ( C.G.A.) . 

Pseudoaorvidia artic1tlat11s Morg. (i\Iorrison det. ) 3 out of 14 fruits 
infested at Ponce, Jan. 8 (R.G .0.). 

Em,poasca n. sp. related to rnimienda Ball (P.vV.Oman det.) 
breeding in moderate numbers thruout the year on the foliage of 4 
trees of A. diversifolia a~ the Station grounds at Rio Piedras (i.\1.D.L.). 

Patai-a albiditla Westw. (F ulgoridae , P.W.Oman det.). A few 
adults on the leaves of the above trees, l\_(ay 20 (A.S.:M.) . 

?Ilyaliodes n. sp., (Miridae, H.H.Knight det.) br ed more or less 
continuously th ruout the year on the foliage of the 4 .1lnonn cltiversi
f olia trees at the Station; both adults and nymph s in all stages 
could always be found in small to moderate numbers upon examina
tion of the leaves; the nymphs are whitish and somewhat powdery 
in appearance; the eggs are undoubtedly inserted in the leaf petiole 
or in the mid -rib but a search was not made to determine this point. 
The insect was also noticed thruout the previous year which was the 
first time it had been report ed from Puerto Rico. 

AvoCAflO 

Pseitdococcus nipae Mask. (Morrison det.) so badly in festecl the 
leaves and twigs of a small tree at lVfayagiiez on Dec. 12 that it was 
practically dead (A.G.H.). 

Ernpoasca 1nin1tenda Ball (P.W.Oman det. ) A moderate numbl'r 
of adults and nymphs found feeding on the leaves of a tree at San
turc e on l\Iar. 1 (A .S.J\1.) . 

BANANA 

Cosmopolites sordidits Germ., the banana root-weevil, has appar
ently been about as injurious as durin g the past year. It of cours~ 
also affects plantains to which it often seems to do somewhat more 
damage than to bananas. 
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Telephanus pallidulus Chevr., a Cucujid, (W.S .Fisher det.). 1 
adult was found in a decayed flower-stalk at Bayamon, May 15 
(C.G.A.). 

Bothriocera venosa Fowl. , (P.W .Oman det.) a Fulgorid; small 
number of adults found on the leaves of 5 plants at Bayamon, Apr . 
8 (U.G.A.). 

Homophysa clolotalis Moschler (W . Schaus det.). A small num
ber of adults of this Pyralid on the 5 plants mentioned above. It 
was also taken at light in Bayamon, May 15 (Schaus det., C.G.A.). 
Apparently previously recorded only from the type material, but Dr . 
Forbes found the species common and apparently general in 1930. 

BEAN (LI1\1A & STRING) 

Tetranychus sp., a mite (H.E .Ew ing det .), was found infesting 
the leaves in most lima bean fields at Loiza examined during January; 
a few of the leaves had turned yellowish but the damage was onlY: 
slight (A.S.Mills). 

?Hyaliodes n. sp. a Mirid (H'.H.Kn ight det. ) generally distributed 
during the end of August in moderate numbers on the underside of 
the leavf's of a small patch of pole limas at the Station in Rio Pie
dras; no nymphs were present; adults also on a small adjoining 
patch of okra. Both plants were only 25-30 yards away from 4 
Anona dtivm·sifovi,a trees on which the bugs -were breeding. 

Ag1·01nyza inaequalis Mall. a bean leaf-miner ( C. T. Greene det.) 
infesting with blotch mines practically all the leaves in a small garden 
patch of limes in Rio Piedras, Jan. 15 (R.F.). Blotch mines in bean 
leaves have been observed in vadous places thruout the year in 
moderate numbers and it is presumed that they are made by th is 
species. 

A.phis i·u;rnicis L. in consid erable numbers on a small patch of 
pole limas at the Station at Rio Piedras early in Sept . (M.D.L.) and 
lightly infesting a 2-acre patch of lima s at Loiza, Nov. 6 (A.S.M . ; 
P.W.1\fason det. both records) . 

Megoura viciae Kalt., an aphid (P.W.Mason det.) lightly in fested 
lima bean pods near Rio Piedras Feb . 26 (R.F .). Apparently not 
previously reported from P. R. 

Myzus probably n . sp., an aphid (P.W.Maso n det.) moderately 
infesting a patch of st ring beans at Adjuntas, M'iar. 21 (R.G .O.) . 

Pseudococcus virgatus Ckll. (Morrison det.) lightly but generally 
infesting a small patch of pole limas at the Station at Rio Piedras 
Sept. 8 (M.D.L.) and lightl y infesting the pods of limas at Loiza, 
Mat. 14 (A.S.M .). 
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Agallia albidula Uhler, a leafhopp er (P .W.Oman det. ) lightly in
feste d the leaves of lima beans, cassava melon and tomatoes at Loiza, 
Nov. 6 (A .S.M.) . 

T.hyantor perditor F ab., a Pcn tatomid (H. G. Barber det. ) . Adults 
in moderate numb er s on th e leav es of a 3-acre lima bean patch at 
Loiza, Feb. 7 (A .S.M.) . 

Lachnop11.s cwrvipes Fab. , (LL.Buchan an <let.). Several adults 
of this :weevil found resting on plants in a 1-acre patch of lim as. at 
Vega Baja, Nov. 24 (kS.M.). 

Laphygma frngipe1·da A&S. (W. Schaus det .) light ly infested the 
pods in a 1-acre patch of limas at the Sub stat ion at Isabela, Jan . 12 
(C .G.A.) . 

Phytometra oo Cram er, a Noctui d (W. Schaus det .), lightl y in 
fested a small garden patch of limas at Rio Piedras, J an . 15 (C .G.A.) . 

NezG!ra virufala L. (H. G.Barber det. ) moderat ely inf esting the 
leaves an d pods in an acre .of limas at Rio Piedras, Dec. 12 (A.S .M.); 
Nezara vir-idula L. occurred in small number s of adults on the leaves 
of a 3-acre patch of lima beans at Loiza , Feb. 7 (A .S.l\lL, H.G.B arb r~r 
det. ) . 

EUipes miniita Scud der, a Gryllid, (.AI.N .Caud ell det.) found on 
a lima bean leaf in a small pat ch at Vega Baja, Nov. 24 (A.S.M. ) . 

Cycloneda limbife1· Csy. CE.A.Chapin det. ) on a leaf in a small 
patch of limas at Rio Piedras , J an. 16 (A .S.M.) . 

Cm·polonchaea penclula Bezzi ( Sapr omyzida e, Aldrich det.) . A 
few larva e, from which adults were r ear ed, in the pod s in a hamper 
of limas at Isabela, Mar . 24 ( C.G.A. ) . Apparently ·new to P. R. 

Callosobncchiis chinens is L. (H. S.Barber det.) found in small 
number s in lima beans grown in Ponce, and kept in the office, May 
25 ( R. G. 0. ) . See also under "M iscellaneous . " 

C01·ythue,ha gossypii Fab . was apparentl y generally distr ibuted 
an d mor e or less injur ious to lim a and strin g bean s as usua l thr uout 
the year. 

Erwpoasca fabalis DeL., the common bean leafhopp er was generally 
di stribu ted and present ,-in ,its usual number s thruout the year, often 
doing much damage to plantings during the dri er period s, especially 
where they were un sprayed. 

Lampro sema indwata Fab , the bean leaf-webber, was undoubt edly 
more or less injurious wherever bean s were grown; it moderately 
infested pole limas at the Station durin g Jul y and August but seemed 
to incr ease somewhat 'so that it was often doing considerably injury 
to all lima bean fields examin ed in Nov., Dec. and Jan. at Rio Pie-
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clras, as well as at Vega Baja, Loiza and I sabela. The moths were 
fairly common at light Sept. 25-27 at Puerto Real, Vieques Id . 
(M.D.L. ) . 

Larvae of a Eulophid, G1·otiosrnyia nigi·icams How. ( l\Iuesebeck 
det .) found feeding on lar vae of Lamprosornct indti<?ata F , at Rio 
Piedras on Jan. 15 (C .G.S.). Apparently not before recorded from 
Puerto Rico. 

Goniwrus proteiis L., the bean leaf-roller, was also general but 
observat ions would indicate only ligh t to moderate damage to limas 
at Rio Piedras , Cidra (1 lar va out of 100 plants examine d by Mills ) 
and Loiza . 

Ceratoma 1·nficorni!s Oliv., a bean leaf-beetle, was present to some 
extent in a number of fields examined; it was .report ed as moderately 
infesting a 2-acre field of limas at Loiza on Jan. 8 and light ly in
festing a 1-acre field at Rio Piedras on Jan. 1 (A.S .M.-). 

Diabrotica graminea Baly , was undoubtedly general thruout the 
year as has been the case the pa st few years; it did considerabl e 
damag e to the blossoms and leaves of pole limas at the Sta tion and 
was reported as doing considerable damag e also to snap beans c1t 
Orocovis on Feb. 2 by 1\tfills. 

Bean pod-boren. The comparative abundance of the 3 lepi
dopterous pod-borers most commonly found in lima and string beans 
was somewhat different than during the previous year . A report 
prepared by Messrs Faxon and Mills of the P.Q . & C.A. office in San 
Juan, altho it covers primarily - the shipping season for green beans 
to the States-Nov. 1 to }\far. 31-fairly well summariz es the situa 
tion for the per.iocl of th e whole fiscal year; it is as follows : 

"Fiinclella cistipennis was usually present in small numbers in 
lima beans that were being shipped to the States. In . previous sea
sons Etiella zinckenella , Tre it. app ear ed to be more prevalent than 
Fundella, but this season the situation was rever sed as Fund ella larva e 
were found to be mor e frequently in the pods of lima beans tha n 
either il1ar1ica testulalis Geyer or Etiella zinckenella . Th e infe sta 
tions of F1inclella cistiven?11is were light , the high est being 3 per cent 
found in a hamper from Isab ela. It was f9und to be present in ship
ments from Loiza , Vega Baja, Arecibo, Isabela and Adjuntas. Fifteen 
eollections were forwarded to Washin gton for determination and 
many more could have been sent from other shipm~nts. Et"iella 
zinckene lla was found only in 3 shipm ents of lima beans and 4 of 
gandu les (pigeon peas)." 

"il1a1·uca t•estiilalis was difficult to find unti'l January , 1932 and 
the later infestations in lima and string beans and gandu les were 
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usuall y light. This was particularly true of gandules as only 0!1C 

interception was made in cull pods at Arecibo, altho hundreds cf 
boxes were shipped to the States. Practically the only serious in- . 
festation in lima beans was found at Cidra, Feb. 26, where 11 per 
cent of the pods in a 3-acre field of bush limas were infested with 
Maruca larvae. Sixteen collections were sent to Washington for 
determination from beans grown at Loiza, Rio Piedras, Vega Baja, 
Arecibo, Isabela, Cidra and Cayey ." 

It is interesting to note that only 1 moth of Etiella zinckenella 
was taken by the writer during three nights of collecting at light at 
Puerto Real, Vieques Id., Sept . 25-26, year. 

An adult of Microbracon th11.rberiphagae Mues. (J\fuesebeck det.) 
r eared from a larva found on a larva of Maruca testulalis Geyer in 
a hamper of lima bean pod s from Vega Baja, Mar. 24 (C.G.A. ) . 
'l'hr ee larvae of this parasite were also found inf esting 1 out of 20 
larvae of Mariu;a testitlalis in lima bean pod s at Oidra, Feb. 2 
(A .S.M.). The first r ecord for Puerto Rico; Bruner has recently 

·recorded it. from Cuba from the same host. 

BEET 

Disonycha laevigata Jacoby was observed lightly infe sting a small 
patch of beets at Jayuya on June 14 (R.G.O .) but was undoubted ly 
generally distributed and injuri ous as usual to beets, swil>S chard and 
related crops. ( See also '' Micellaneous''). 

BIDENS PILOSA RADIATA 

) 1'/wips abclon,•inal1·s in moderate numbers in the flowers at Rio 
Piedras on i\Iay 31 (A.S.:Mi.; J.R.Watson det. ). 

Protalebra bras-iliensis DeL., known to be a minor pest of suga r 
cane, continued to be abundant thruout this past year as during the 
previous one on all patches of the weed at El Morro in San Juan. 
It _ seemed to be very scarce if at all present at the Station in Rfo 
Piedras on the same food-p~ant. 

BOOKS 

Rliizope1·tha, clominica Fab. (R. pusilla Fab. is a synonym, A.J. 
Mutchler det .) according to Dr. Wm. A. Hoffman has done consid
c·rable damage to the books in the libr.ary of the School of Tropical 
Medicine thruout the y"ear and for a couple of years previous. It is 
a cosmopolitan Bostrychid beetl e injurious to lumber. 
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BoUGAINVILLIA 

01·thesia insignis Douglas was reported as badly infest ing a larg~ 
vine at a home in Santurce on Apr. 20 and on Apr. 22 specimens 
were received from Bayamon with the statement that an unidentified 
tropical ornamental was rather badly infested. 

CABBAGE 

Pliitella 1r,aciilipennis Curtis, the diamond-back moth , was observed 
in a number of places and was presumably as common and injurious 
l!s formerly. 

A slug, Verorvix:,ella occidentalis Guilding, reported as doing con
siderable damage to cabbage, but also eat ing holes in green tomato 
fru its in a 1-acre garden plant ing at Trujillo during April. 

Coi·ythaica _planaris Uhl. , the eggplant lace-bug, was found in 
small numbers, adults, in a planting at Ponce on May 14 (R.G.O., 
ll.G.Barber det.). 

CACARA TUBEROSA(Lam.) Britton 

Alysia analis Cress. was found on several plant s at Ponce ,·n 
June 28 (R.G.O., Muesebeck det. ) . 

CANNA 

Calpodes .ethlius Cramer, the canna leaf-roller, became destruc
tively abundant dur ing July on a number of plants at Isabela, · aver
aging 1 or 2 larvae per plant ( G.N.W .) ; it was observed in several 
other localities also. 

Fmnkliniella insula1·is Frankl in. See under "Rose" for note on 
damage to canna blooms. 

0ARlWT 

Systena basalis Duv. was observed in large numbers .on th e leaves 
in a 1/10-acre planting at Jayuya on June 14 (R.G.O. , I-LS.Barber 
det .) . 

CASHEW NUT (.Anacardium occidentale L.) 

Selenothrips ritb1·ocitnctus Giard, the red-banded thrips, defoliated 
sever al trees at Rio Piedras in Septem ber and was again observed 
infesting the new foliage on the same trees the' following February; 
in April a tree in another place near Rio Pied r as was badly infested 
(F.S.). 
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CASSAVA 

Saissetia oleae Bernard so badly inf ested several considerable sizcJ 
plantings from 6 months to 1 year old at the l\Ianicomio near Rio 
Piedras th e latter part of July that many of the plant s were ent irely 
devoid of leaves and in a dying condition; several branch es sub
mitted for identification were badly encrusted with the scales 1n 
all stages of growth ( S.. l\'folinary) . 

An unidentifi ed whitish scale was also present in the above in
festation but apparently not as abundant as the other altho one of 
the branches brought in was bad ly infested. 

Lonchaea chalybea Weid., the cassava shoot-bor er, was received 
und er date of Oct . 2 from the Agricultural Agent at Bayamon who 
stated that for some litt le t ime the insect had been very common in 
all the plantings in the district and had considerably reduced the 
yield . 

Cryptosephaliis fristiculiis Weise, a Chrysome lid , (H.S.Barber 
det.) , was found, 1 adu lt , on a leaf o:f;. one plan t Apr. 29 ( C.G.A.) 
at Lares. 

Aphodiiis lvvidiis Oliv. was found, 2 adults, on a plant at Santurce 
on June 29 (C .G.A., H.S .Barber det.). 

Red-spider s, Tetr(l/11,ychits sp ., were more or less injurious as usual, 
eSpecially during the drier periods. 

CASSIA SIAMEA 

Aste1·olecaniwrn pustiilans Ckll. was observed to be badly infesting 
several ornamental trees at the Dir ector's home on the Stati,m 
grounds on l\1ay 6 at Rfo P iedras (F.S.). 

CASTOR BEAN 

Corythiicha gossypii Fab. was more or less abundant on nearly 
all plants observed in various parts of the I sland thruout the year 
as is usual. 

CASUARINA EQUISETIFOLU Forat 

This tree which is widely grown in Puerto Rico as an ornamental 
and as a wind -break for citrus had heretofore been considered as 
pra ctica lly if not entirely immune from insect attack in the I sland . 
Continued obseration has finally disclosed the following insect pests: 

I ce1·ya pwrchasi Mask., the cottony cushion- scale was first found 
in very small numbers in Santurce in October but during the late 
winter and spring and early summer it became generally distribut ed 
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and often injurious on ornamental casuarina trees and hedges thru 
out San Juan and Santurce south to at least Martin Pena and also 
in fested wind-breaks in severa l citru s groves in Palo Seco, Bayamon 
and Dorado. 

Icerya nuonserratensis R.&·H.,another mealy bug which has been 
long known to infest Ficits 'Yllitida or West Indian Laurel (which see) 
in Puerto Rico was brought in on Apri l 10 by Edumudo Martinez d 
the Insular Forest Service as moderately infesting all the casuarina 
trees in the Plaza at Cayey . He stated that there had been some 
rain there recently and that the in sects were apparently some
what less numerous than at a previous inspection about 3 weeks or 
" month ago. 

Howarrlti,a biclavis Comstk. (Morrison det .) was found infesting a 
number of trees at the Scoville place on the Carolina road near Rio 
Piedras (G.N.W.); it was also collected in moderate ab und ance- on 
severa l small trees at the Forest Service Stat ion at Rio Piedras on 
Mar. 29 (M.D .L .). 

Hemichiona.spis mino1' sfrnchani Cooley (Morr ison det.) was also 
collected from one tree light ly infested at the Forest Service Station 
on Mar. 29 (l\lI.D.L.). 

Diaprepes spengleri L. adults were observed in consider able num
bers in copula and aparently feeding to a sligh t extent on a hedge .. 
near San Juan on lVJ:ay 7 (M.D.L.). 

CEDRO HEMBRA (Tm·pinia pani'culata Vent.) 

Hypsiphila gr-anclella Zell., a lepidopterous shoot-borer (Heinrich 
det.), was reported on June 11 as injuring to a considerable extent 
about 4,000 trees planted among coffee for shade . at J ayuya and on 
June 29, 1931, 1,000 young trees recently planted in a coffee finca at 
Adjuntas. In mid-July F. Sein Jr. reported that a number of young 
trees were moderately inf ested in the Rural School planting in Lares . 
This pest was also generally present and bad ly skeletonizing these 
shade trees in another large coffee finca (Hacienda Carmelita) in 
the general vi~inity of .A'.djuntas in September . 

CELERY 

A mealy-bug, presumably Pseudococcus citri Risso, was found on 
July 2 to be moderately in festing several plants ( one badly inf est~d) 
at the Station grounds in Rio Piedras . The bugs were clustered at 
the base of the plan ts just above the ground and a few were on the 
roots. There is only one previous record for celery in Puerto Rico 
-collected by T. H. Jones, July 3, 1912, Rio Piedras, Morrison det. 
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0HALCAS EXO'l'ICA 

Coccus virjdis Green, the green scale, was observed on the leaves 
and twigs of one bush at Vega Baja on Dec. 29 (R. F.). 

CHAYOTE 

Margaronia nitidalis Cr. 2 larvae in a crate on Feb. 26 for ship
ment to the States ( C.G.A., Schaus det. ) . 

CHICK PEA 

Rhizopertha dominicana Fab., a Bostrychid beetle, was found in
festing about 10 per cent of the peas in a small package in Santurce 
on Nov. 11 (R.G.O., W.S.F isher det.) . 

. Cephalonomyia gallicola Ashm ., (Muesebeck det.) was lightly in
festing a package the same package (R.G.0.). Not in Wolcott's 
"L ist". 

CuoooLATE 

01·yzaephil1is surinarnensis L., the saw-toothed grain beetle, was 
found, several adults, larvae and pupae , in the chocolate coating of 
candies from Switzerland via New York about a year previous (A. 
~.M., Fisher & Boving det.). 

Laemophla eits rnin1ifos Oliv. (Fis her det. ) . An adult on choco
late cake in a restaurant in San Juan , June (C.G.A,.). 

CHHYSOB.\LANUS ICACO L. 

Nessorhin1is v,ulpes A. & S. (Membracidae , P.W.Oman det.). A 
few adults on the stems of hicaco at Arec ibo, May 20 (C.G.A.) Not 
in Wolcott's ''List'' . 

C rr RUS 

Icerya pu1·chasi Mask., the cottony cushion-scale, was first dis
covered in considerable abundance on a number of grapefruit trees 
in a large grove at Palo Seco on April 2. Continued · search from 
th en on to the end of Jun e discover ed in festation in grapefruit groves 
jn Bayamon and Dorado, 6 in all, and on many ornamental citrus 
trees thruout San Juan and Santurce south to at least Martin Pena. 
In 3 or 4 of these groves the infestation developed rapidly to con
siderable proport ions but it was larg ely checked by the end of the 
year by spraying, native natural enemies and the prompt introduc
tion of the Australian or Vedalia ladybeet les. The most ~fficient 
and widespread parasite was a Phorid fly, Syneu1·a cocciphila Coq., 
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which was prese nt in n early every infestation found on all foocl
plant s, often killing as high as 50 per cent of the insects in large 
in dividual coloni es. Other natural enemies were the la ce-wing fly, 
Chrysopa collaris Schneider, the common Cocc.inellid , Cycloneda san
gwinea L. and often where well-established dense colonies were present 
the scavenger and scale-fee ding caterpillar, Ereiint is minuscula 
Wlsm. Food-plants other than citrus were: Australian pine, Ca
suarina equisetifolia; rose; gallego, Polsias guilfoylei; gallito, Agati 
grand!iflora; pigeon pea; Maria, Callopltyllum amtill{J//mrn; and 
Acalypha sp . 

A synap ta citritnae Felt an Iton id cambium miner found in July 
in grapefruit twigs at Isabela; the pink maggots formed cocoons in 
the soil on Jul y 11 and 2 adults emerged on July 15 ( G .N. W.) . 

A snail, as yet undetermined, of small size, skeletonized the leaves 
in a seed-bed of several thousand grapefruits at the experimenta l 
plantings at Trujillo Alto the end of August; the seedlings were 
not more than 6 ins. high and were generally infested , about 5 per 
cent being killed before control measures could be applied (E .H. 
Twight ) . 

A mite, Uropoda sp . (H.E .Ewing det. ) found inf esting the skin 
of 1 out of 50 grapefruits examined at 1\llayagiiez on Jan. 22 
(A.G .H.) . 

Catyclysta 11virnlis Moschler (Wm . Schaus det.) a Pyra lid mot1'i. 
taken on a kumquat leaf at Rfo P iedras Mar. 15 (A.S.:M.). 

Lachnop1is ciwvipes Fab ., a weevil, was reported by Dr. Vilolcott 
to be locally more abundant around Isabela during Jul y than the 
common '' vaquita ' ', Di aprepes spengle1·i, which causes the bulk · of 
the injury to citr us foliage. A small number of adults were found 
on grapefru it leaves a·t Barceloneta on May 10 and a few eating th e 
leaves in a grove at Vega Alta on 1Vray 15 ( C.G.A.). 

Diaprepes spengleri L. and its varieties was about as abundant, 
with local variat ions, as usua l thruout the citrus section , doing co11-
siderable damage tu foliage and often causing very young frui ts to 
drop by cutt ing them off at the stem attachme nt . In genera l tbe 
season of greatest abundance of adults was apparently April or May 
into June or Jul y. Dr. Wolcott reported that in Septem ber adults 
were less abundant at Isabela and only 1 or 2 egg-clusters c1mld be 
found after several hours search on a certa in day, wher eas many 
were found toward the end of August in the same place in a much 
short el' time . 

. E xopthalmodes roseipes Chev., the "vaqu ita verde" beetles were 
prese nt ·during t he spring and early summer as usual doing in jury 
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to citr us foliage; they were observed as especially abundant in May 
in several grapefruit groves in Palo Seco, Mana ti and Vega Alta. 

Blossom thrips were common in various parts of the citrus section 
during a considerab le blossoming period from April into May. 
Specimens were identified by J.R.Watson as Frankiini eUa difficilis 
Hood and F. insula1·is Fk ln. The latter is the common . black blos
som thrips thruout the West Indes. I!'. citbensis Hood, a yellow 
species, was also apparent ly involved. It should be here noted that " 
the writer overlooked in a note on citn1s thri ps in Puerto Rico 
(Jour. Econ. Ent . 25(4): 934-935, 1932) that Dozier had listed F. 
tritici Fitch as taken in grapefruit blossoms at Trujillo Alto (Jour. 
Dept . .A.gr. P . R. 10 (3&4): 280, 1926, issued 1927). 

Papiiio a;ndrogeits Cr ., the orange dog, was reared to adult on 
July 12 from a caterp illar found on grap efru it foli age sometime 
previous in Isabela ; 2 other Cl'J,terpillars brought in on the 12th 
(G.N.WL) . 

Co1·ythucha gossy'J)'ii Fab. was observed in several places from 
time to time infesting both grapefruit and lime and citron foliage 
but mor e' abundant and actively breeding on the last especially at 
Palo Seco and Rio Piedras. 

Fecelia minor Voll. (Pentatomidae, H.G.Barber det .) adults 
tpund in small numbers on the fru it in an orange grove near Ponce 
and in two groves near Pefiuelas on Jan. 25 and on March 8 (R.G.O.). 
Adults were very prevalent during January and February in the 
Ponce district on wild oranges causing about an 8 per cent loss of 
fru it . Not in Wolcott's "List." 

DiaZeiwoiles citrifoZii lVIorg., the cloudy winged whitefly, heavily 
infesting the leaves of two lime trees at Ponce on April 8 (R.G .O., 
Mlorrison det.) . 

Pseu dococcus citr-i Risso, the citrus mealybug, was observed to be 
fairly common on the larger branches of grapefruit trees in several 
groves in the eastern part of the citrus section. 

Piezostm·nitm subuZatum Thunb . (Pentatomi dae, H.G.Barber det.). 
1 adult on a grapefruit leaf at Bayamon on Jun e 12 (C .G.A.). 

Toxoptera aurantvi Boyer was moderate to abundant on · new 
growth during the spring in grapefruit in several sections, being 
especially noted at Arecibo, Bayamon and :.M:anati. 

Aphis gossypii Glov., the melon aphid, heavily infested the t ender 
shoots and leaves of many young grapefruit trees at Aiiasco on Jan. 
27 (A.G .H., P.W.M<ason det. ). Apparently the first record of injury 
to citrus in Puerto Rico. 
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Ale11rothrix ·us howa1·dli Quaint. ( G.B.Menill det. ) was observed 
in moderate numbers on grapefruit leaves on severa l trees in a lar ge 
grove in Palo Seco during April and on one tr ee in a grove. at 'l'oa 
Baja in May (A.S.1\11., l\lU.D.L.) . 

E1ignat hodus guajanae DeL. (Cicadellidae , P.W.Oman det. ) au 
adult on a grapefruit leaf at Baya mon, May 15 (C.G.A. ). 

DikrG111,eurn (Hyloi clea) clepressa McAtee (Cicade llidae , P. W. 
Oman det.) in small numbers, adults , on severa l grapefruit tree s at 
Arecibo, Apr. 5 (R.F .). Not in Wolcot t's "List." 

Ernpoasca niinu enda Ball .(Cicad ellidae, P.Wl,Oman det .) pr esent 
in small numbers as adults on gra pefruit leaves in a grove at Arecibo 
on Apr. 5 (U.G.A,). Not in Wolcott's " List." 

Ormenis in[1iscata Stal (Fulgoridae , P.W.Oma n det. ). Severa l 
adults on grapefr uit leaves at Arecibo , Apr. 5 ( C.G.S. ) . 

Onn enis quad1-ipwnctata Fab. (Fu lgoridae, P.\iV.Oman det.) a few 
adults on grapefruit leaves at Bayamon on Apr. 8 (A .S.lVI.). 

D elphacodes sp. probably new (Fulgoridae, P.W.Oma n det. )- an 
adult on a grapefruit leaf, Bayamon l\fuy 15 ( C.G.A.). 

E cpantheria icasia Cram. (Arctiida e, Schaus det.)~an adult 
reared from a larv a on a gra pefr ui t leaf, Bayamon, lVllay 15 ( C.G.A.). 

Ed essa corn1tta Burm. (P entatomidae, I-I.G.Barb er det.) in small 
numbers as adults on grapefruit leaves on several tree s at Bayamon 
on Apr. 15 (C.G.A. ) . 

Rh aptini£s torquafas Oliv. ( Curculionidae, L.L .Bucbanan det.) 
in small numbers on grapefruit leaves at Las lvlarias, l\fuy 3 ( O.G.A.) . 

B1·entus volvulus F ab. (Brentidae, L.L.Buchanan det. ) adu lts 
found on grapefru it blossoms at Mayagiiez , May 17 (A. G.H.). 

Chionaspis citri Comstock, was common to abundant on the trunks 
and larger br anch es of many grapefruit trees examined during Apr il 
and May in groves at both Palo Seco and Bayamon; a considerable 
percentage of the male scales had parasite emergence holes. 

Ceroplastes ftoridensis Comstock, the wax scale, was present in 
small numb er s on a few grapefruit trees in a grove at Palo Seco 
and was also observed in one or two other p laces in the eastern part 
of the citrus section. 

Anastrepha sp. the west Indian fruit-fly was found light ly in
festing a few grapefruits in one grove near Mayag'iiez and in two 
groves nea r Arecibo in April. 

OoooNUT 

Aspidiot1ts desfr1wtor Sign., the coconut scale, was reported by F. 
Mendez, Coconut Specia list at the Station, as being not nearly so 
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abundant at Cabo Rojo in September as it had been 5 or 6 month8 
previously. On Sept. 26, as far as could be observed practically 
every coconut palm on Vieques Island was more or less infested, 
those towards the eastern and drier end of the Island especially so, 
many palms having a sickly and yellow appearance and in some 
cases even the fruits were encrusted with the scales. 

OoFFEE 

L e1t-0optera coffeella Staint., the coffee leaf-miner, was generally 
distributed and quite abundant thru the whole of the Hacienda Car
melita , a large coffee farm in the vicinity of Jayuya, visited Sept . 
9-10 but apparently not much damage was being done to bearing 
trees. According to Vicente Medina, Coffee Specialist at the Insular 
Experiment Station , the leafm iner was more abundant during D~c. 
and Jan. than the two previous months due to generally dry weather 
thruout the coffee growing regions. 

Oocciis viridis Green, the green scale, was general tho not very 
abundant thruout the Hacienda Carmelita on the visit referred to 
above, the younger shoots and leaves being more infested · than older 
part s, as is usual. 

Psychonoctiw personalis Grote, a Coffee stem-borer was received 
under date of Sept. 29 in injured branches from the .A.gr. Agent at 
Corozal with the statement that considerable damage ·was being done 
by the hollowed-out branches being broken off when they were bent 
down by the pickers . 

.Apate francisca Fab., a coffee stem-borer, ·was reported by Vicente 
Medina of the Station staff as ·damaging some trees on a farm at 
Adjuntas on April 18. 

Psyllia nvinuticona Cwfd. present in small number s as adults on 
coffee leaves at .A.djuntas April 14 (R.G.0., P.W. Oman det.). 

Bothriocera venosa Fowl. (Fulgor idae, P.W ,.Oman det .), in small 
numbers as adults on coffee leaves at Adjuntas, April 14 (R .G.O.). 

Scymnillodes gilvifrons Chpn. (Niticlulidae, E.A.Chapin det.) 
on coffee leaves at the Torres finca at Adjuntas, April 14 (R.G.O. ) . 
Not in Wolcott's "List." 

Psorolyma maxillosa Sic. (Coccinelliclae, E . .A..Chapin det.) in 
small numbers on the leaves out of 30 plant s ·examin ed at Utuado on 
May 17 (R.G.O.). 

0oRN 

H eliothis obsoleta Fab, the corn earworm, inf ested practically 
every ear of sweet corn at Isabela during September ( G.N.W.) ; the 
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ears in 4 boxes of corn from Aiiasco examined ~r. 7 were heavily 
infest ed (A.G.H. ) . 

Diabrotica graminea Ealy was abundant and injurious to corn 
at Isabela during July (G.N.W. ). 

Diso11,ycha laevigata Jacoby present in large number s on corn 
leaf-sheaths at Loiza on April 11 (C.G .A.). 

Peregrinus maiwis Ashm. adults common on leaf-sheaths of 
several plants at Loiza ,Aipr. 11 (C .G.A.). 

Sol1tbea 1)'1.tgnax Fab., (I-LG.Barber det.) in small numbers as 
adults on corn leaves at Jayuya on May 14 (R.G.O.). 

01·ius (Triphleps) insidioS1tS Say (Anthocoridae, H.G.Barber det .) 
adults common on leaf -sheaths of several plants at Loiza, Apr. 
14 (C.G.A .). 

· Laphygma frugiperda A. & S. moderately inf esting corn ear s at 
Loiza, A'pr. 11 ( C. G .A.) . 

Oscinella coxendix Fitch. (J .1\11.A.ldrich det. ) common on leaf
sheath s of several plants at Loiza , Apr. 11 (C.G.A .). This species 
is little-known in Puerto Rico. 

0oTTON 

P ectinophora gossypiella Saund., the pink bollworm, was much 
less injurious to this past year's crop than to that of the previous 
year; the explanation for this is not clear. The clean-up, al tho not 
carried out as thoroly as had been hoped for on the crop remnants 
from the previous season, might have been responsib le for some 
reduction in the pink bollworm popu lation. The acreage in cotton 
was greatly reduced, however , especially in the South Coast and 
theor etically there should have been a greater infestation. As au 
example of the r educed infestation it may be stated that as late 
as Jan. 20 J. Pastor Rodriguez, Cotton Specialist at the Station, 
report ed a 1-acre field in the South Coast, which last year had been 
very badly infe sted, to show less than 1 per cent of the bolls infesteu · 
and a nearby field only about 5 per cent. (For a more complete 
account of conditi ons covering th e infestation of the previous crop 
thru picking into the fall of 1931 on the Nort h Coast see Leonard 
in Jour. Dept. A.gr. P. R. 16(1 ) : 65-73 , 1932). 

Alabama argillacea Hiibner, the cotton leaf-wor m, was also much 
less numerous and injurious th an during the previous crop ; it was, 
in fact , · practically negligible; two small outbreaks were reported 
from the South Coast during the latter part of December and the 
middle of Janu ary but these were easily contro lled by two applica
tions of poison. During Jul y ( on the previous crop) it was destruc-
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tive thruout the whole North Coast but most injurious around Isabela. 
and Camuy; during August the attacks naturally abated on the 
North coast due largely to the fact that most of the plants by that 
time were old and no longer succulent. According to F.E .Rorke of 
the San Juan Ginnery at least 80- 85 per cent of the crop had been 
picked by the end of AugJ1st in the North Coast but the leaf-worm 
continued active until at least the middle of the month around 
Manati and apparently there was a certain amount of leaf-worm 
feeding in several other localities. 

Dysde1·cus spp., mostly D. andreae L, the common cotton stainer, 
with occasionally undoubtedly a slight intermixture of D. neglectus 
Uhl. were more or less abundant on cotton bolls as usual, especially 
during the end of the crop, but altho they are responsible for some 
·staining of the lint no attempt has been mac'\_e to estimate how much 
aamage is done. 

Empoasca sp . leafhoppers were always to be found as usual in 
small to moderate numbers in all stages on the plants. Altho the 
Puerto Rican specimens have never as yet been specifically determin ed 
they probably belong to E. gossypii DeL described from Haiti in the 
April 1932 number of this Johrnal. 

Neptic,itla gossypii Fbs. & Leon., the cotton leaf -miner, was present 
apparently in about the same numbers on the South Coast as during 
the previous year but as before was not observed to occur in the 
North Coast. 

Ephestia caittella Wlk. (Pyralidae, Heinrich det .). A few adults 
observed on several tons of cotton seed cake at the Ginnery at Hato 
Rey on Mar. 9 (A.S.Ml.); an adult was also taken on a sword-bean 
leaf at Arecibo on Mar . 8 (C.G.A.). 

CROTALARIA 

Utethesia 01·natria; L., the rattlebox moth, was reported as very 
abundant by Dr. Wolcott the middle of Oct., the caterpillars search
ing for food in great numbers on the beaches at Isabela ; the moths 
were also comm'on at lights at Isabela. This species was more or less 
injurious as usual to Crotalaria grown for seed thruout the Island. 

N ezara virid.ula L. was present in large numbers , both as nymphs 
and adults, on the leaves and pods on the Preston farm at Naguabo 
on June 3 (C.G.A., H.G .Barber det. ). 

Nezam marginata P. de B. Many specimens clustered on a single 
pod at Isabela in July (G.N.W .). 
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Delphacod es teapae Fowl. (Fulgoridae, P.W.Oman det.). A few 
adults on the leaves at the Preston farm at Naguabo on June 3 
(C.G.A .). 

CUCUMBER AND 1V[EI,ON 

Aphis gosspii; Glov. was troublesome to cucumbers at the Station 
during July necessitati ng frequent spraying. It also heavily infested 
a 2-acre planting of cassava melons at Loiza in Janu ary (A.SJvl., 
P.W.lVIason det.). It was undoubtedly general and injurious as 
usual. 

Diabrotica gran~iinea Baly (H.G. Barb er det.) was doing light dam
age on a 2-acre planting of squas h at Vega Alta on Nov. 24 (A.s.::\I. _). 

Diabrotwa inmiba Fab., a leaf-beetle, was quit e abundant on can- . 
taloupes at Isab ela in July (G.N.W .). 

Diaphania hyalinata L., the melon worm, was observed the end of 
Ju ly to be considerably injuring the leaves and blossom-buds of a 
.fair-sized patch of cucumbers at the Station at Rio Piedras; the 
vines were just beginning to run and no fruit bad set as yet. It 
necessitated spraying almost every oth er day during August. On 
Jan. 4 it was observed doing considerable da.m,age to young cassava 
melon vines at Loiza; moderate damage observed on squash vines at 
Vega Alta in Nov. and to cucumbe r at Manati in January; in a 
well sprayed field of cucumbe rs, ho"\\ever, at Barceloneta only . light 
damage was being done (A .S.M.). 

N ezara viridiila L. lightly infested squas h leaves in a 2-acre fiel<l 
at Vega Alta, Nov. 24 (A.S.M.) . 

J.l!farga.ronia niticlalis Cr ., the pickle worm,-a single larva found 
in a fruit while examining a crate offered for shipment; the adnlt 
was reared (A .S.1\I., Schaus det .). 

Agallia albidula Uhl. (P .W.Oman det.) lightly in fested cassava 
melon at Loiza, Nov. 6 (A.S .l\11.). 

Argy1•ia diplomachalis Dyar (Pyralidae , -wm. Schaus det. ) one 
adult resting on a cucumber leaf at Loiza, Mar. 14 (A.S.l\I.). Only 
one previous pub lished record-"on weeds and at ligh t" Rio J>ie
dras, 1916. 

DASHEEN 

Atherigona orientalis Schiner (Anthomyida e, A'ldrich det. ) mag
gots were found infesting 1 root out oE 10 examined in the Public 
Market in San Juan on Mar. 30 (C.G.A.). Apparently not previ
ously listed from P. R. 
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EGGPLANT . 
Epitr ix pm·v,ula Fab., the tobacco fl.eabeetle, heavily infesting 20 

p lants examine d at Loiza on Mar. 14 (A.S.M.; H.S .Barber det. ) . 
Myzus pet·sicae Sulz. moderately infe st ing 20 plants at Loiza in 

March but it was injur ious in other places also during the year as 
usual. 

Lysiphlebiis testac eives Cress. Adults were numerous on eggplant 
leaves at Loiza, :Mar. 14 where they wer e undoubtedly parasitizing 
aphids which were nu mer ous on the plants ( C.G.AJ.) Mlusebeck det. ) . 

Coyrthaica vlanCM·is Uhl. ~= 0. rnonacha Stal. ) was observed 
moderately infesting the foliage of about 10 out of 40 plants examined 
at Juncos on J an. 25 (R.F., !-:LG.Barber det. ) . Alth a few definite 
observations were made other than this it was undo ubte dly present 
and more or less injuriou s as us1,1al. 

Aleivrotrachel,us trachoides Ba ck, badly infesting a numb er of ex
perimental potted plants in the Sta t ion greenhouses dur ing April. 

.1frgy ria opposita Zell. (Pyra lida e, Schau s det.). 5 moths col
lected on eggplant leaves at Junco s, Jan. 25 (R.F. ) . Not in Wol
cott '~ "L ist. " 

Kalote1•mes mcl!l'ginipennis int ercepted in a ship ment of egg-pla n ts 
from Pu erto Rico (S.R.A., P.Q. & C . .A:., issued March, 1932, p, 347 ) . 
Not in Wolcott's " Li st . " 

F icu s SP. 

Diavr epes spengle1·i L., adul ts were pr esent in fai r numb ers (but 
less so than on the same trees last June ) on severa l trees of a Ficits 
probably laevigata near Santa I sabel on August 20-22, 1931. 35 

1 egg masses were collected with Dr. J. G. Myers during several hours 
hours careful searc h in an effort to obta in Trichogrammatid egg
paras it es for introduction into Barb ados. The percentage of para
sitism could not to determ in ed at the time. 

GALLEGO (Po·lysias Gwi,lfoylei ) 

I cerya purcha si Mask., the cottony-cu shion scale, was first found 
infesting this plant on F eb. 26 in Santurce. Duri ng t he spring 
gallego trees were found in fested at Palo Seco and in one or two 
other localit ies. 

GoMPHRENA DISPERSA Standl ey 

Hym ,enia f ascialis Crame r continued to be abundant on th is weed 
at El Morro in San Juan , the larvae webbing tog ether mi.cl skeletoni z
ing the leaves. 
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GRAPE 

Aphis iliinoisensvs Shimer , the black grape aphid, was present in 
small number s on several vines in an arbor at Ponce early in March. 
It was also abundant on the tend er shoots 0£ a fairly large arbor at 
Puerto Real , Vieques Island, Sept . 8. 

GRASSES 

Scaptm-iscus didactylu s Scudder, the changa, did considerable 
damage to the St. A'.ugustine grass in the £airways on the golf coru·se 
at San Juan during dry weather in the spring 0£ 1932. 

Cvcadella similis Walker (P.W .Oman det. ) adults were very 
abundant on mallojillo or Para grass, Panicu.m barbimode, at Baya
mon, May 15 (C.G.A.). 

Coll,(u-is oleosa Dist. (Mirida e, H.G.Barber det.) adults numerou s 
on Para grass at Bayamon, May 15 (C.G .A.) . Not in Wolcott 's 
"List." 

Zelus su.bimpressus Stal (H .G.Barber det. ) adults numerous on 
Para grass at Bayamon, May 15 (C .G.A.). Not in Wolcott's "List." 

Catorhintha guthbla Fab. (I-LG .Barber det .) a small num~er of 
adu lts on grass at Ponce, June 8 (R.G.0 .). 

M01midea ciibrosa Dallas (H.G .Barber det.) present in moderate 
numbers on grass at Ponce, May 13 (R.G.O.). Not in Wolcott's 
''List.' ' 

Psara phaeopt eralds Guen. was repor ted on July 8 as injurious to 
"gramma" grass (St. Augustine grass) at Isabela. The grass on a 
large lawn was worse a'ffected in the shade than in the sun ( G.N.W.). 

GUAVA 

Leptomastix dactylopii Howard (Encyrtidae , Muesebeck det.). 
A pupa found in a guava fruit infested with Anastrepha sp . larvae 
(C .G.H.). Not in Wolcott's " List." 

Coccus viridis Green, the green scale, moderat ely infe sting the 
leaves 0£ two bushes at Arecibo,' Feb. 23 (A'..S.M.). 

L echriops psidii Marshall ( Cur(!ulionidae, Buchanan & Boving 
det. ) larvae in mummied fruits at the Atlas Fruit Co. in Bayamon, 
Jan. 11 (C.G.A.). AJ)parent ly the second record from P. R., the 
type being the first . 

Orm,enis infusoata Stal (P.W.Oman det. ) one adult on a guava 
leaf at Arecibo, Jan. 26 (R.F.). 

Xyleboriis sac:chari Hopk. (Blackman det.) reported as infest
ing 2 out 0£ 10 fruits examined at Cabo Rojo, Sept. 16 (A.G.H.). 
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Leptoglossus stigma Hbst. (H.G.Barber det.) abundant on the 
leaves of 3 guava bushes at Cidra, Nov. 13 and many adu lts on a 
bush at Trujillo .Alto, Oct. 23 (.A.S.M.). 

Argyria diplomachalis Dyar (Pyral ida e, Schaus det.) adu lts com
mon on several bushes at Corozal, Mar . 18 (0 .G . .A.). 

Heterothrips seric'atus Hood (J.R.Watson det.) numerous in all 
of the blossoms on one bush at Barceloneta, June 14 (.A.S.M.) 

MetachrO'ffMl sp., new to U.S.N.M. (H.S.Barber det.) found in 
small numbers on the leaves at Rio Piedras, May 31 (0.G . .A.). 

Pitlvinaria psmi,i Mask. ( Morrison det.) moderately infesting the . 
leaves at Lares , .April 15 (R:G.0. ). 

Anthonom11,s inovatus Dietz (Buchanan det.) one adult on a fruit 
at .Adjuntas, .Apr. 11 (R.G.O .). Not in Wolcott's " List.". 

Aleurodici1,s (Metaleurodici1,S) miwimus. Quaintance ( G.B.Merrill 
det.) moderately infesting the leaves of 2. guava trees on the Denton 
Farm at .Atecibo, Feb. 23 (C.G . .A.). 

'Ormenis p,yg'l'n,(J,ea Fab. (P.W .Oman det.). .Adults in small num
bers on the above trees (.A:.S.M.) and a moderate number of adults 
on a coffee tree at .Arecibo on 1\1:ar. 8 (C.G . .A.). 

HIBISCUS 

F'rankliniella cubensis Hood and insitlaris Franklin (J.R.Watson 
det. ) adults in flowers at Mlayagiiez, March 20 (.A.G.H.) . 

. Hapfothrips n. sp. (Watson det.) adu lts in flowers at Mayagiiez, 
Mar . 20, (.A.G.H .) 

INGA SPP . 

Tanaostigmodes p01·to1-icensis Cwfl (Muesebeck det.) H eavily in
festing pods of Guama, Inga laitrina, at Mayagiiez, March 24. 
(.A.G.H .) Previously known in P. R. only from the type. 

Brentlllia pavonacella Clem. .A leaf-skeletonizer, badly in fested 
the Inga shade trees thruout the coffee growing regions from fall to 
spring. 

Carpolonchaea pendula Bezzi (.Aldri ch det.) adults reared from 
Inga laU?·ina frui ts, 25 per cent infested, at Jayuya, Jan . 18 (R.G.O.) 

Jooo (Spondias dulcis Frost) 

Raptoncus Zuteolus Er. and Urophorus humeralis Fab. (E .A. 
Chapin det.). .All the fruits in a small package infested at Arecibo, 
Oct. 29 (R.G.O.). The latter not in Wolcott's "List." 
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)f AHOGANY 

Saissetia oleae Bern. and Chrysornphaln.s dictyospenni Morg. 
(Morrison det.) Very bad on a number of young trees at Forestry 
Station, Rio Piedras , Mar. 29. 

MALAY APPLE (Jambos nialaccensis ) 

CoccitS mangif erae Green, C. acuwvinatus Sign. and Diaspis bois
duvalii Sign. (l\forr ison det. ) . Moderately infesting the leaves of 
two trees near Rio Pieclras, Jan. 11. (A.S.1\1.) The last not m 
Wolcott's "List." 

Eitcalymnatits tessellatits Sign. ( G.B.Merrill det.) . Same as 
above. 

}./fA'MEY (Mar1111nea amet'icana L. ) 

Toxoptera a1trantiae Boyer (P .vV.Mason det.) Young leaves 
heavily inf ested on small trees at Las Marias, Mar. 17 (A.G.H. ) 

Patam albiditla W estw. (P .W.Oman clet.) . Adults common on 
one tree at Barceloneta, M'iar. 22 (C.G.N ). Not. in "\Volcott's " List." 

1\1.ANGO 

Se lenotlwip s rnb1·ocinct11s Giard did considerable damage to the 
foliage of 1,000 nursery trees at the Station in August. 

Asterolecarwumi rmstnlans Ckll. badly infested 3 trees at Hfo 
Piedras, Feb. 23. 

J\L\ N GROVE 

Psychonocfoa perso'l'lalis Grote badly infested a larg e area of 
mangrove swamp at Pt. Cangrejos near San Juan in April. 'rhe 
trunks and branche s down to ground level were badly tunneled in 
nearly all the plants. Larva e of all sizes, pupae, and ' empty pupal 
skins were present. It \\'as cut before maturity, causing a consid
era ble loss in the yield of charcoal. 

l\IA'aiA ( Calophyllwrn antillarmn Britt. ) 

E1tealymnatits tessellatits Sign. (Mor rison det.) lightly inf ested 
one tree near Rio Piedras , Feb. 17 (C.G.A. ) 

Ps eudo cocc1(S adoniclilAn L. (Morrison det.) heavily infested the 
leaves of a tree near Rio Piedra s, Feb. 17. Not in W'olcott 's "List." 

Oxacis sp . probab ly new (}LS.Barber det. ) Adults num erou s 011 

the leaves of several tree s in Sant ur cc, ~Ia~· ( A.S.l\I.) 
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Toxoptera anramtiae Boyer and Aspidiotus cowtiphagiis Marl. 
lightly infesting the young shoots on several trees in Santurce in 
May. First record for thi s host in P . R. 

I 001·ya piwchasi Mask. was abundant during the spr ing and early 
summer on a number of trees in Santurce. 

OKRA 

Pectinophora gossypiella Sauncl. was found on July 10 infesting 
10 out of 16 pods examined in a 1-acr e planting at Trujillo .Alto. 
The okra adjoined a field of about 11/2 acres of cotton which showed 
about 85 per cent infested bolls. 'rh e okra plants exam ined were 
situated near the edge of th e field next to the cotton. The infested 
pods were all mature, at least 3 or 4 inches in length, and each con
tained 1 or 2 larvae and several pupae were found within the pods. 
The cotton was an old field which had been infested for some time. 
In July (.A.S.M.) okra plant ed experimentally at I sabela with cotton 
was also inf ested. 

Diabroti ca grarnina Baly did considerab le damage at the Station 
dur ing .August and moderate damag e ip a 1-acre planting in Trujillo 
Alto in July. 

Aphis gossypii Glover was generally present but not very in
jurious at the Station during July. 

Corythiteha gossypii Fab. was found towards the encl of the month 
in small munb ers on the okra at the Station. The okra adjoins the 
pole limas on which the insects wer e br eeding very abundantly. 
Only adults could be found but these were feeding to a noticeab le 
extent, causing the charact eristi c yellowish stippled areas on the 
leaves. · 

Hyaliocles n. sp. (H.H.Knight det.) was present in some numbe1·s 
in the same planting . 

OLEANDER 

Astei ·olecaninrn p1,~ti1,lans Ckll. , was very abundant on a number 
of oleanders at Guanica on March 12. A plant was also heavily in-
fested at Old Loiza, .April 29 (.A.S.lVL). · 

PALM 

Pinnaspis biixi Bouche, heavily infesting a palm at Pennock's 
nursery near Rfo P:iedras, Feb. 17 (R.F.; Morrison det. ) . Not in 
Wolcott's "List." 

Eiwalyrnnatiis tesselatns Sign. (Morri son det .) heavily infested a 
palm in a nursery near Rio Piedra s, Feb . 17 (C.G .A.) 
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Pseudococcus nipae lV.Ilask. moderately in fested a palm in San 
tu rce, May 23. 

P ANAMA POTATO TREE 

(Solan'Wm grandi.florwm leiocarpwm) 

Pseudococcus citri Risso (Morrison det.) lightly infested the leaves 
of 6 larg e tree s at the Station at Rio Pi edras , F eb.; also 30 tr ees 
near Junco s, J an. 25 (C . G. A. ) 

Pseuaopar latoria ostreata Ckll. A heavy infe stat ion on th e bark 
on one 'of the trees at Juncos. 

PAPAYA 

Toxotrypana curvicauda Gerst. Thr ee medium sized fruits sent 
in by the Agricultural Agent at Jayuya with lett er of June 1 stating 
tha t they came from a planting of about 50 trees ju st coming into 
production on th e farm of Dr. Manuel Megias, Barrio Collores. All 
were fairly green, the 2 small er m'oderate sized ones had been badly 
infest ed but the larg er one was clean-only 1 or 2 dead larv ae pres
ent. The p apaya fruit fly was also sent in under date of Jul y 8 by 
F. B. McClelland from the Mayagiiez Exp erim ent Station in a rath er 
small and rather gr een fruit which contained 14 newly formed pu
paria and 1 full grown larvae (M. D. L. ) One fruit was found in
fested at the substation at Isabela on July 3 and sometime during 
t.he month all of the fruit on several plants in a farm near Agua
dilla were infested (G. N. W .) It was also found to be infes t ing t.he 
frui t of a number of plants on a farm near Ponce on Aug . 5. ·on e 
fruit small and green and about 272 inches long contained 20 larv ae 
and another somewhat more mature and about 5 or 6 in. long con
tai ned 24 lar vae; in both fruits th e maggots were nearly t'o full
grown . The owner , Mr. Heraclio Giron, stat ed that during May and 
June nearl y all of the fruits on his trees were infested, many so 
badly t.hat they had to be thro wn away. It was Iiot found in several 
fruits cut open at ' the farm of H er aclio Giron near Ponce on Sept. 9. 
Mr. Giron sta ted that no infe sted fruits had been noticed for several 
weeks wher eas formerly they had· been heavily infested. As previ
ously reported many inf ested fr uits had been destroyed and I suspect 
that this result ed in greatly r educing the ii;i.festation in his planting . 

Pseudopwrlato1-ia osfreata Ckll. Heavily infested the fruits and 
stems of a papaya in San Juan, Jan. 13 (A . S. M.) It was abundant 
also 'on a number of trees in the Gir6n farm near Ponce, Septembe r. 
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Aulacaspis p entagona Targ. moderat ely infested t he trees 'on t he 
Giron farm. Th ere was also a heavy in festat ion at th e Isabela Sub
station in March . 

Saissetia hemisphaerica Targ. also hea vily infe sted the trees at 
Isabela. 

Gorythucha gossypii F ab. heavily infested t he tr ees at Isabela dur
ing March and as is usual was observed in other places thruout tJ1e 
season . 

Epitomi ptera orneadalis Guer. (Schau s det .) A lar va was found 
feeding on a papaya leaf , Mar. 8 (C. G. A.) Not in Wolcott's "L ist." 

Nezara viridula L. (H. G. Barber det. ) . X light infestati ·on of · 
nymphs on papaya leaves near Rio Pi edra s, Mar. 9 ( G. G. A.). 

PEAS 

Illinoia solanifolia Ashm (P. W. Mason det. ). One winged adult 
was on a pea leaf at Cidr a, Feb. 26 (A. S. M.) Not in Wolcott's 
''List.'' 

Pi ezostet·num subidat it1n Thumb. (H .-G.Barber det ) a small num 
ber of adults on garden p ea leaves in a small patch on the Vive ll 
farm at Trujillo Alto, Feb . 5 (A .S.Mills). 

Agromy za pusi ll·a Mg. adults reared from larvae makin g serpen 
tine mine s in pea leaves- a moderate in festat ion in a 2-acre planting 
at Cidra, Feb. 26 ( A.S.1\lll. ; J. M. Aldrich det.). In Wolcott's 
"List" but with out defini te food -plant or locality. 

P EPPER 

Aleiu·otrachelus t rachoides Back (M. D. L. det.) moderately in
fested a number of pl an ts at the Station at Rio Piedras October and 
was n'oti ced in April. It was also found August 17 to be badly in
festing a hou se plant in Santurce. 

Oo1·eocoris batatas Fab. a ligh t infe stat ion on the leaves of a 5 
acre pepper field at Vega Al ta on Dec. 29 (A. S. M.; H. G. Ba rber 
det .) 

Myzus persicae Sulz., was found to be light ly infesting the leaves 
of a 5 acre pepper field at Rio Piedras on F eb. 8 (R. F. ; P. W. 
Mason det.) . 

Disonycha laevigata Jacoby (H . S . Barber det.) lightly infesting 
the foliage and fruit 'of pepper s and a moderate infestat ion on cucum
ber at Loiza on Feb. 7. There were 5 acres of pepp ers and 1 acr e 
of cucumbers. (A. S. M.) 
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Clwysocharis pa1·ksi Cwfd. adults r eared from pupae of il.gromy za 
P11,silla Mg. mining in pea leaves at Cidra, Feb. 26. 30 per cent of 
the dipterous pupae parasitized with this or another species. Not in 
Wolcott' s "L ist." · 

Saissetia hemisphaerica Targ. (Morrison det.) lightly infesting 
the stems of 3 plants at the Exp erimental F arm at Trujillo Alto, 
Mar. 9 (C.G .A. ) . 

PIGEON PE.A. 

Etiella zinckenella Tr. (Heinrich det. ) larvae were found in hamp
ers of pigeon peas from Aguadilla, Lajas and Isabela for shipment to 
the States (A.. G. Harley). 

Helio this vi1·escens Fab. (Heinrich det .) larv ae lightly infe sted 
hampers of pig eon peas to be shipped to the States from Lajas in 
March, Aguas Buenas and San Sebastion in January and from Agua
dilla and Isabela (A.. G. H.) 

Icer ya purchasi Mask. was found from April on, lightl y to mod
erately infesting pigeon peas grown near infested citrus in Palo Seco 
an d Bayamon. 

Salissetia oleae Bern. (Morri son det.) so badly infe sted 4 bushes 
at Laja s on Feb. 13 that they were nearly dead (A.G. H. ) 

PINEAPPLE 

Phyllophaga spp. larva e were reported on A.pr. 13 by Eu genio 
Rivera, Agr. Agt. at Manati, as having badly injured a number of 
pineapple fields at Vega Baja and Gorozal during November and 
December. 

Solenopsis geminatwm Fab. also did considerable damage in the 
same place. 

Cutworms (Noctuidae). J. E. Raymer reported (specimens sub
mitted) on Feb. 15 that cutworms had been at that time working for 
about 3 weeks on 10 acres of his pineapples at Arecibo, causing a loss 
of about 1/3 of the plants by eating out larg e holes and destroying 
any market value of these plants. 

POMARROSA (Jamibos Jambos L.) 

Coccus acuminatus Sign. (Morriso n det.) infesting many leaves of 
a pomarr·osa tree at Corozal F eb. 9 ( C. G. A.). 

Saissctia oleae Bern. (Morrison det.) Infested many leaves of one 
tree ·at Corozal, Feb. 9 (A. S. M.) 
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Colpoptem rnacitlifrons Muir (P. W. Oman det.) adults num erou s 
on the leaves and stems at Bayamon, June 6 (A. S. M.) 

Orrneni s pygmaea Fab. (P. W . Oman det. ) Many adults on the 
leaves of severa l tree s at Oor ozal, Apr. 12. (0 . G. A.) 

Phila enus fuscovarius Sta l. one adult on a pomarro sa twig at Ba
yamon , June 6 (0. G. A. ) 

POTATO, IR I S'H 

Xylomyges eri'dania Or. (Schaus det. ) larvae were found to be 
eating many of the leaves in a 25 acre field of Ir ish potato es on the 
Ell sw·orth farm at Cidra , F eb. 5 and a light inf estation of the lar vae 
was found on foliage on a 5-acre field of p epp ers on the Cabrera farm 
at Loiza on Feb . 8 (A. S. M.) 

Cutw orms (N octuidae) had destroyed about 5 per cent of one
month old Ir ish potato plant s on l/2 acre at Aibonito by Feb. 3 alth o 
man y of the injured plant s were sending up _new shoots; Severo Pa
gan, Agr . Agt. at Aibonito, repor ted that 4 or 5 plantings in the 
vicin ity were similarly affected (F. Chardon). 

Diabrot ica gmmiin ea Baly, was reported on :B-,eb. 2 as doing con
siderable damage to b'oth snap beans and Iri sh potato es at Orocovis. 

Aleurofrachelits M-achoides Buck, badly infe sted a number of ex
perim enta l Irish potato plants in the sta ti on greenhouses during Apr il. 

Nezara viriditla L. (H. G. Barber det. ) . A small numb er of adu lts 
on the leaves of a 25-acre planting of potatoes on the Ell sworth fa rm 
at Oidra on Feb. 5 (A. S. M.). 

Epitrix citcitrneris Harr. , the p·otato flea-beetle, was observed in 
modera te numbers in several places but not sufficient observati on s 
were not made to de~ermine how much damage was done to the vari
ous plantings thruout the growing season. 

POTATO, SWEET 

Ag1·omyza ip01neae F rost was present thr uout the year as usual in 
moderate numbers in all patches observed. 

Eusc epes batatae Waterhouse, was found light ly infe sting one 
tuber in the public market at Puerta de Tierra, San Juan (R. F. & 
R. G. 0 .) Specimen sent in for determ in ation on Apr. 6 by F. A. 
Velasco, Agr. Agent at Guayanilla, as badly inf est ing a small piece 
of sweet potat oes. 

Spartocera batatae Fab. was abundan t in all stage s on a small 
patch of sweet potatoes in Hato Rey the end of Apr il (F. Chardon). 
It was also reported- as fa irl y abundant in all stages on several plant s 
in Carolin a on Nov. 2. 
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Gylas fo, ,rnicarius Fab. adults were not uncommon during 3 nights 
of collecting at light at Puerto Real, Vieques Island Sept. 25-27. 
Arturo Ri'ollano, the local Agricultural Agent, stated that he had 
observed the insect as generally distributed and very injurious since 
he had been on the Island from Sept . 1930. It was generally di strib
uted and as injurious as usual in P. R. thruout the year. 

Gyrtocapsus caligineus Stal (Miridae, H . G. Barber det.) was 
found abundant on March 16 on a small patch of sweet potatoe s in 
the G·overnor' s garden in Rio Piedras (C. G. A.). Not in Wolcott 's 
"List". 

Bemisia inconspicua . What is undoubtedly th is whitefly was re
ceived from Miguel Diaz, Agr. ,Agt . at .A!recibo under date of Mar. 
26 on sweet potato leaves for identification. 

PUMPKIN 

Mat·garonia hyalinata L. (Schaus det.) was feeding on pumpkin 
leaves in a small garden at Juncos on Jan. 25 (R. F.). 

Icerga purchasi Mask., the cottony cushion scale, was found moder
ate ly infesting a number of large rose-bushes in a home gar den in 
Santurce where Mr. Luciano of the Insular Plant Quarantine Office 
said it had been present for at least two years; this was the first 
record for the Island. 

Metachnima a;ntennalis Weise, a leaf-beetle, was received und er 
date 'of Sept. 4 for determination from the Aguirre Sugar Co. The 
beetles were said to be present in enormous number~ and doing great 
damage to rose bushes. Out of over 1000 g"ood sized rose bushes 
over 400 had been killed, the beetles first eating tl.1e flowers, next the 
leaves and finally gnawing off the bark of th e woody part s. The 
beetles first appeared in the spring of 1929 and were present the fol
lowing year and this , from Apri l int o Septem ber. It was state d that 
when distutbed the beetles drop readily. This species was original ly 
describ ed from Pu er to Rico in 1885 by J. W eise in "Beitrag zur 
Chrysome liden und Coccinelliden Fauna von Pue rto Rico'' Archiv. 
fur Naturgeshichte 51 (1) : 155 and has apparent ly not been reported 
c,utside of th e I sland. Here it has been reported as r ather badl y 
attacking cotton at Quebradillas in June 1922 and was found bet.ween 
foaves and in spider nests on various plants on the beach at Arecibo 
in May 1923. 
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C1·yptocephalus nigrocinctitS Suff. was reported as lightly infest
ing ab'out 200 rose bushes on the farm of Pedro Osuna in the Barrio 
of Quebrada Arenas near Rio Piedras. The beetles eat the leaves but 
especially the buds. 

Conotelus fuscipennis Er. (E. A. Chapin det. ). A moderate num
ber of the beetles on the flowers of 3 bushe s at Adjuntas, June 19 
(R. G. 0.) . 

P'rankliniella insula1-is Franklin ( J . R. Wat son det.) r eporte d on 
June 1 by the local Agr. Agt. in Vieques Id. as doing great damage 
in 5 different farms and trouble is apparently general; it was the 
first the growers have noticed tl'°ouble in Vieques but stated that it 
had been previously noted in lVIayagiiez and other towns but was 
never reported. Buds attacked never open and flowers are totally 
spoiled, withered ones being full of thrips when opened especially at 
base of petals. Some gardens were 100 per cent infested and n·ot a 
sound rose could be picked. Canna blooms were also attacked but 
not much damage done. 

SILK 0.AX ( Grevillea robust a Cunn.) 

Asterolecanium pustulans Ckll., was found infesting badly a fair
sized silk oak near Bayamon on Apr. 10; a number of twigs and 
smaller branches had been killed by the attack. · 

SPIDER LILY (Hym enocallis declinata) 

Xanthopastis timalis Gramer (Heinric h det.) . From Oct. thru 
Jan. the larvae were very abundant and doing considerable damage 
to the leaves on about 10 ornamental plants in a large nursery near 
Rio Piedras on Oct. 10 (M. D. L. & A. S. M.) 

SQUASH (See cucumber and melon ) 

SuGAR CANE 

Diatraea saccharalis Fab. was reported in Sept. by I. Flores 
Lugo, Agr. Agt. of Carolina as causing a large percentage of '' dead 
heart s" on ab'out 4 acres out of about 200 acres of cane in the barrio 
Cangrejos Arriba of Carolina. The cane had been planted in April 
or May; this worse a!ffected part had to be plow ed up and replanted. 
The insect was not very abundant on Vieques Island during an in
spection trip on March 23 due probably to the unduly high rainfall 
for the Island (72 ins .); of last year . (M. D. L.) 'Dhe moth-borer 
however was worse according to S. C. McCall on the 1931 crop in 
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Viequ es Island than on the 2 previou s years ' crops under his obser
vation (a total of about 3,500 acr es) . He stated that Japane se cane, 
usuall y suppo sed to be somewhat less inf ested than 'oth er var ieties 
was however the worst infested of all during this pa st year. 

Pseudococcus boninsis Mask. ( = calceolariae of auth ors) was not 
uncommon ·on sugar cane in several localiti es examined in company 
with C. E. Pemberton on Viequ es I sland on March 23. (M. D. L .; 
Pemb erton det .) 

Pseudococcus sacchari Ckll. was moderat ely common on both Uba 
and Crystal ina (a litt le more so on latt er appar ently) in several sec
tions examined 'on Vieques I sland on an inspection tr ip on March 
23. (M. D. L. ) 

A spidiotus saccha1·i Ckll. was moderately common on a larg e lot 
of Uba cane being l'oaded at the dock on Vieques I sland , examined 
on Mar ch 23. (M. D. L. ) 

Dyscinetus barbatus Fab. adults of a species known to injur e cane 
were absent at light s at Isabela during the whole of Jul y but began 
ap peari ng again at lights on Sept. 2 at I sabela ( G.N .W.) 

Lig yrus tiirnulosus Burm. were abundant at light during July at 
Isab ela and man y were bein g eaten by the import ed toad, Bu fo ma
rinits L. (G. N. W. ) An adult was taken at a light in Santu r ce, Mar. 
27 (A. S. M. ; E. A. Chapin det.) 

Ph yllop haga vandinei Smyth. Scatter ing male adu lts were col
lected on Aug. 11 and 12 at Isabe la but by the end of the month 
they were even yet n·ot common ther e ( G. N. W. ) 

St1'atae/J11,S qiiadrifoveatus P'. de B. Two adults of the coconut 
rhinoceros beetle were received under date of Jul y 16 from Alberto 
Correa fro m Utuado with th e statement that they wer e found eating 
the shoots of y'oung cane plan ts; th e in jur y was noted in several 
pla ces near Utuado (M. D. L. & F. S.) . 

Dyscinet1is barbafos Fab . Adults of this Scarabeid beetle, an oc
casional minor enemy of cane were observed in small numb er s at lights 
at Hato Rey on Aug. 31 (M. D. L.). At Isabela adu lts were not ob
served at light s thruout August and ha d not been seen at lights 
since June 8 (G. N. W. ) . 

Remigia (ilfocis) 1·epanda Fab., the sugar cane looper , defoliated 
a small area of Para or malojillo grass (Panic1im barbinode), young 
plant cane and half grown elephant grass (Panicetum glaucwm) dur
in g July at Isabela (G. N. W .) 

Sipha fiava Forbes , the yellow cane aphis, was observed doing con
siderable damage in a nu mber of large planting s of young to fa irl y 
larg e cane near both Agui r r e and Santa Isabel on Aug. 22. Mr. Foss, 
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Ass 't. Field Manager of the Aguirre Sugar Co. stated on that dat e 
that during all of July and Aug. there had been a rather general 
'tho fairly light infestation thruout nearly all of the Company's ex
tensive plantings-this in spit e of the fact that the rainfall had been 
greatly in excess of normal. The insect was present to some extent 
·on Yieques I sland on Sept. 27 but S. C. McCall, local Mgr. of the 
·united Porto Rican Sugar Co. on Yieques said it had been absent 
during the past year as far as he could observe. Its absence or at 
least scarc it y was probably due to much more than normal rainfall 
on that Island. It was reported on Oct. 7 by Dr. T. Bregger of th e 
In s. Exp. Station to be fairly abundant 'on about 2 acres of 3 or 4 
months' cane ( old ratoons of POJ 2878) on the Station grounds; 
this in spit e of rec ent abundant rain s. He also reported on Oct. 1 
that a field of Uba cane, ratooned 4 'or 5 months previously , was con
spicuo usly yellow from the road at J ayuya despite much recent rain 
th ere also. Under date of -Oct. 22, a grower , Enrique Lopez Delgado, 
wrote that especially in the barrio Miradoro of Cabo Rojo the yellow 
aphi s had by then destroyed almost 25 per cent of the plantings and 
of the r emainder about 50 p·er cent were infested. H'e report ed the 
infestation as extending into the other cane growing section 'of Sa
bana Grande, San German , Lajas, Hormigu eros and Mayagiiez. In 
Miradoro not only Japanese cane was attacked but also BR 10(12) 
and POJ 2878. At tlie Stat ion a 2 Rcre planting of 2 months ' old 
rato ·ons POJ 2878 was lightly infest ed early in Jun e despite 13 ins. 
rainfall during the previous month and anoth er planting of the same 
size and variety was considerably infest ed thruout all of Feb. , Mar. 
and Apr . with only 6 ins. rainfall for the 3 months. 

T.A:MARIND 

Sitophilus linean'is Hb st ., the tamarind pod-borer , adults and lar
vae, found feeding in one pod in a crate 'of tamarinds for ship ment 
to the States, Feb. 25 ( C. G. A. ; Buchanan det.). 

Myelois ceratoniae Zell. (Heinrich det. ) 20 per cent of about 100 
pods examined at Trujillo Alto found infe sted with larvae; adults 
were reared (A. S. M.) Not in Wolcott' s "List" . 

TAMARI X SP. 

Saissetia hemispherica Targ. (Morrison det.) fairly abundant on 
a couple of small trees of Tamarix sp. at the For estr y Station at Rio 
Pi edras on Mar. 29 (M. D. L.) 
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TOBACCO 

Practi cally no definite observat ions were made on tobacc·o insects 
during the year but reports would indicat e that the more important 
insects were present in about the usual numbers. Flea beetles were 
bad on experimenta l plantings at the Station during th e dry spell 
thruout Feb. Mar. and April. 

To:MATO 

Scwpteriscus didactylus Latr. , was doing considerable damage to 
young tomato plants in a 3-acre field 0£ tomatoes and to a 3-acre 
planting of eggplants on Nov. 6 at Loiza; grass land adjoined these 
fields (A. S. M.). · 

My zus persicae Sulz . (P. W. Mason det .) was observed very lightly 
inf esting the foliage of a 3-acre field of tomatoes at Loiza on Nov. 
6 (A. S. Mills ) . 

Cy1•topeltis varians Dist. (H. G. Barber det., Mirida e) was found 
lightly infesting the foliage of a 3-acre field of tomatoes at Lo_iza on 
Nov. 6 (A. S. M.) . Not in Wolcott's "List". 

Agalbia albiclula Uhl. (P . W. Oman det. ) lightly infested the leaves 
0£ tomatoes at Loiza, Nov. 6 (A . S. M.). 

Grasshoppers (Lociistidae ) did considerable injury to several lar ge 
tomato plants grown for experimental purpose s in the greenhouse at 
the Station during the latter of September. The injury was hy 
the young green nymphs. 

Xylornyges erida1iia Cr. (Schaus det. ) lar vae moderately infe sting 
tomato fruits, which were b1:ing eaten out at the Vivell farm at Rio 
Pi edras, Feb. 15 (R. F. ) 

Ath e1·ig1ma excisa Thom., many larva e in a decayed tomato from 
Isabela on Jan. 19 ( C. C. A. ; C. T. Greene) . 

. Em,poasca fabalis DeL., moderat ely infe sted a 3-acre field of to
matoes on Nov. 6 at Loiza (A . S. M.; P. W. Oman det. ) . 

Fl ea beetles were bad on tomatoes at th e Station in Rio Piedras 
during th e dry spell thr u :B,eb., Mar. & Apr. 

Epitrix ciicmneris Han. (H. S. Barber det.) was reported in large 
numbers 'on a number of plants on a farm at Adjuntas i?- March 
(R. G. 0.) 

Chaectocnerna aprica1·ia Suffr. (H. S. Barber det.) in moderate 
numbers on tomato plants at Jayuya on June 14 (R. G. 0. ) 
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TREE FERK 

Pseudocacciis adonid'Wm L. (:Morrison det.) found badly infest
ing the young fro nds of two plants at Mayagiiez, Mar. 18 (A.G .H.) 

TROPICAL ALMOND (Te?·minalia catwppa. L.) 

01·menis marginata Brunn. (P. W. Oman det.) 3 adults r esting on 
the leaves of one tree examined on Mar. 15 at Rio Pi edra s (A. S. M.) 
and a small number of adults on the leaves of one coffee bush at 
the Demonstrati'on Farm at .A.J:ecibo on Mar. 8 (C. G. A.) 

Megalopyge krugii Dewitz, the puss-moth, was abundan t on a num
ber of trees on Apr. 21 near Arecibo (F. S.) 

Monobelus fasciat;is Fab. Membracid ae-a small numb er of adults 
on the flower-stalks of several trees at Bayamon on March 21 (R. F.; 
P. W. Oman det.) 

Attelabu.s sexmaculatits Chev. (L.L.Buchanan det.) One adult 
on a flower-stalk in examining several '' almendro'' trees at Bayamon 
'on Mar. 21 (C. G. A.) 

U1·opho1·us hwrneralis Fab. and Stelidotci geminata Say (Nitudilae, 
E. A. Chap in det.) feeding in the fruits at Arecibo, Oct. 10 (R. G. 
0.) and at Aiiasco, Sept . 29 (A.G.H.) respectively. 

Haplotlwips gowdeyi Fkln. (J. R. Watson det. ) in small number s 
on the leaves at Santurce, June 11 (A . S. M.) . Apparent ly the first 
record for P. R. 

Cicadell(!, svrena Stal. (P. W. Oman det.) adults numerous on 
leaves, Arecibo, May 20 (C. G. A.). 

Chalepu.s sangiiinicolltis L. (H. S. Barber det.) a small number of 
adults at base of fl.'ower-stalks, Arecibo, May 24 (A. S. M.). 

VANILLA 

Apodrusus wolcotti Marshall ( Curcu lionidae, L. L. Buchanan det. ) 
A light infestation of adults on flmvers and stems found while exam
ining 40 plants at Adjuntas, May 17 (R. G. 0. ) 

VITEX AL'rISSil\f.\ 

Saissetia oleae Bern. was fair ly abundant on a single small tree 
at the Forest Service Station at Rio Piedra s on Mar. 28 (M. D. L. ) 

WATERLILY 

Pentalonia nig1·onervosa Coq., a wat\)rlily aphid, was reported by 
Dr. N. L. Britton as considerably infesting several plants at San Ger-
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man on Dec. 29 and in March he submit ted specimens from the same 
place (F. Sein det.) In February F. Sein reported several plants 
kill ed at Santurce, the leaves being badly infested and curled. 

WEST INDIAN LAUREL (Ficus nitida Thumb. ) 

Gynaikot7u ·ips uzeli Zimm. was more or less abundant as usual on 
nearly all trees examined in various places. 

Ischna-spis longirost1·is Sign. (Morrison det .) was found heavily 
infesting the leaves of several large trees 'on . the Plaza in Caguas 

, during Apri l. 
C eroplastes floridensis Comstk , (Morrison det .) . A light inf esta-

tion on the leaves of the same trees. • 
Macrotracheliella laevis Champ. (Anthocoriclae, H. G. Barber det. ) 

found feeding in moderate numbers on the thrips mentioned above. 
Not in Wolcott's "List." 

Icet·ya niontset·ratensis R. & H . common on several of the tree s in 
the Plaza at Caguas but they did not seem to be quite as abundant 
as last year; this may have been because the observations, such as 
were made, were during the periods of greater rainfall. 

Haern!,atobia itTitans L. the horn-fly , was observed to be very abun
dant on all the oxen ·on the Island of Vi eques during a short trip 
there in Septemb er. S. C. McCall, manager of the local Sugar Co. 
stat ed that it had been worse this year than usual. One bull was 
covered with flies and in a greatly weakened c'ondit ion. It was 
reported later that thi s one and several others had died from the 
effects of the bites. The considerably greater rainfall during some 
month s past could have hardly been responsib le for the gr eat incre ase 
in numbers of this pest for in Puerto Rico proper it is ordin ari ly 
worse on the South Coast where the ra infall is much less than on the 
Nor th Coast. 

For severa l additiona l external para sites of animals see the Report 
of the Veterinarian in Rept.. P. R. Agr. Exp. Sta. for 1931. 

MAN 

C1ilex nigripalpiJs .Theo. (Alan Stone det.) adult s collected at light 
in hotel room in Mayagiiez 'on May 1 ( C. G. A.) . 

Chrysops variegatus Deg . . was occasionally annoy ing at Rio Pie
dras and one or two other localities. 
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MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS 

The following species have presumably not heretofore been re
corded from Puerto Rico : 

A1·gyria lacteella Fab. (Pyralidae, Schaus det.) An adu lt caught 
at light, Bayamon, Apr. 17 ( C. G. A ) and another on a lima bean leaf 
in a field at Loiza, Feb. 7 (A. S. M.). 

Psara dekitalis Guen. (Pyra lidae , Scbausdet. ) . An adult taken 
on a fruit in a hamper of peppers from Humacao, F 'eb. 4 ( C. G. A.) : 

Mocis clisseverans Wlk. (Noctuidae, Schaus det.). Adults taken 
at light at Bayamon, Apr. 17 and May 15 (C. G. A.) . 

Monodes ag1·otina Guen. (Noctuidae, Schaus det.) at light Baya
mon, May 15 ( C. G. A .} 

Brachymeria ovata Say (Cha lcididae, Musebeck det.). An adult 
reared from a lepidopterous pupa at Mayagiiez, June 24 (A. G. H. ) . 
It is inte r esting to note that th is species has been recorded from New 
York State where it h as been reared from V (J!l'l,essa antiopa ( Cornell 
Univ . Agr. Exp. Sta. Mem. 101, 1928 ) . 

Nasutite1·1n,.es costalis Holmg. (T. E. Snyder det .) collected at light 
at Bayamon , June 12 (C. G. A.). 

Mic1·obracon hebetor Say (Brac'onidae, Musebeck det. ) in a pack
age of pigeon peas being sent to the States from Ponce , May 18 
(R. G. 0 .) 

Chlorion ( Amniobia) sin.gularis Smith (Larridae, G. A. Sandhouse 
det.) collected in the automobile at Guanica No. 13 (A. S. M. ) . 

Colyostichus ·biannillatu.s Mayr . ( Callimomidae, Muse beck det. ) 
Moderately infesting the fruits of Piper sp. at Cidra, Nov. 13, (R. 

G. 0. ) . 
C'alliephialt es n. sp. (Ichneumonidae , R. A . Cushman det. ) An 

adult on a grapefruit leaf at Afiasco , May 2 (C. G. A). 
C eratoniegilla innotata lVIuls. ( Coccin ellidae , E. A . Chapin det. ) on 

a pepper leaf at Vega Alta, Nov. 24 (A. S. 1\IL) . 
Monaniis concinniilu.s Wlk. (Cucujidae , W. S. Fisher det .) on a 

window in a dining room, San Juan , Apr. 24 (C. G. A. ) . 
Disony cha spilo fr acheliis Blake ( Chry someliclae, I-I. S. Barber det. ) 

I 
adults on an unknown weed , Santurce, Jun e 29 (C.G.A. ) . 

Stephanode1·es braziliensis Hopk. ( Scolytidae, Blackman det. ) 1 
adult in a decayed flower -sta lk of banana , Bayamon, May 15, ( C. 
G.A. ) 

Gnatho cer1.is corniit ·ns Fab. (Tenebrionidae , E. A. Chapin det. ) 
An adult on a leaf of watercre ss in a dining room in San J nan , Feb. 
21 (C. G. A) . 
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Oylindera fi{Jl1)a Fab. ( Cerambycidae, W . S. Fisher det.). An 
adult on a lima bean blossom, Loiza, Dec. 1 (A.S.M.). 

SaprO'Yr"!JZa picticormis Coq. (Sapromyz ida e, Aldrich det.) adults 
common on grapefruit at A·recibo, Mar. 1 (R. F.). 

Sapromyza slossonae Coq. (Aldrich det.) resting on orange fruit 
at Pueblo Viej'o, Feb. 13 (C. G. A.) 

Oonoderus bifoveatus Beauv. (Elateridae , W. S. Fisher let.) 2 
adults on a flower-bud of Terminaiia catappa at Barceloneta, May 10 
(A. S. M.) 

Sitod!repa panacea L. (W. S. Fisher) collected at light in a hotel 
room, Mayagiiez, May 1 ( C. G. A.) 

Oactylosternum abdominale Fab. (Hydrophilidae , L. L. Buchanan 
det.). 1 adult at hotel light Mlayagiiez, May 1 (C.G:A.). 

Sip hunculina signata Wollaston ( Chloropidae , Aldrich det. ) . An 
adult on a dining room window in San Juan, Apr. 1 (C.G.A.) 

LeucomeUna n. sp. (Anthomyidae, Aldrich det.). One adult on 
trail up El Yunque Mountain, near Luquillo, Mar . 13 (A .S.M.) . 

Oeropsilopa n. sp. (Ep hydridae , Aldrich det.). Adults on un
der side of grapefruit leaves at Arecibo , A!pr. 5 ( C.G.A.). 

LasiocJu:Zns f1rsc11Zlls Reut . (Anthocoridae , H.G.Barber det .) 
adu lts on a decayed flower-stalk of banana at Bayamon, l\foy· 
15 (C.G.A. ) . 

Exit ianii,s obsci1,1•ine1·vis Stal. ( Cicadellidae, P .W. Oman det.) 3 
adults on leaves of an unidentified weed at Arecibo, June 7 (C.G.A.). 

Megowra n. sp. (Aphididae, P.W.M!ason det. ) . A moderate in
festation on 5 plants (plant unrecorded ) examined in Santurce, June 
20 (A.S. M.) . . 

Pycnoderes heidernanni Reut. and Polymerus cuneatus Dist. (H .G. 
Barber det .) collected by sweeping weeds in Santurce, June 29 
(C.G.A.) . 

Ooreoco1·is batatas Fab. · (Core idae ) and Engytatus geni<Yulatiis 
Reut. (l\firidae , H.G.Barber det. ) 1 adult each at Afiasco, l\fay 2 
(C.G .A.). 

Oncopeltus fasciatus Dall. (Lygaeidae, H.G.Barber det .). 1 aduJt 
on a flower at Arecibo, Apr. 22 (C.G .A.). 

Anasa sco1·butica F 'ab. (H .G. Barber det .) a squa sh bug, was ob
served lightly infesting a 2-acre planting of squash at Vega Alta, 
Nov. 24 (A .S.M.). 

'l'he following records , altho not entirely new to Puerto Rico, are 
those of insects known heretofore only from the type materia l from 
Puerto Rico or for the most part from only one or two previou:; 
records : 
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Xestocephalus macitlatus Osb. (Cicadellidae, P.W .Om.an det. ) 
collected at light in a hotel in Mayagiiez (C.G. A.). Known only 
from. types taken on Inga sp. on the Cayey road at about 2,000 ft. 
elevation. 

Cicadella cojfeeap}llila Dozier (P.W.Oman det .) . Several adults 
on an unidentified plant on the trail up E l Yunque Mountain 
(.&.S.M.). 

Agallia pepino DeL. & Wolc. ( Cicadell idae, P. W. Oman det. J 
collected at light in Mayagi.i.ez, :Mla.y 1 ( C.G.A.). First record from. 
the W es.t end of the Island. 

Thamnotettix colonus Uhl. (Cicadellidae, P.W.Oman det. ) col
lected at light in Mayagiiez, May 1 ( C. G.A. ) . Recorded by Osborn 
from severa l localities but not from the coast at the west end of the 
Island . 

Deltocephalits nigripenmis DeL. (Cicadellidae, P.W.Oman det.) at 
light . in Mayagiiez , May 1 ( C.G.A.). Known only from type male 
from Boquer6n . · 

Protalebm lentirnla Osb. (Cicadellidae, P.W.Oman det.) 2 adults 
at light , Bayamon, May 17 (C.G. A.) . Known only from t ype mate
rial from Coamo, Jan. 1929. 

]'syllia miniiticona Cwfd . (Psyllidae, P.W .Oman det .) at light , 
Bayamon, May 15 (C.G .A.). Only previous records is "common on 
Inga. vera at Lares 1922 and thruout the CO'ffee districts. (W olcott's 
"Li st" p. 274) . 

(! olpoptera bntnmea Muir ( Fulgoridae , P . W. Oman det. ) at light, 
Mayagiiez, M\ay 1 (C.G.A.). Osborn says probably one of the forms 
list ed by Wolcott under Carda sp . from severa l other localities; 
types from Utuado, Toa Alta and Ciales. 

Acinopte1·us angulat'lts Laws. (P.W.Ornan det .). Caught by 
sweeping weeds, Santurce, June 29 ( C.G.A.). Only record for the 
North Coast. 

Eiiryopthalmns obovatiis Barber (Pyrrhocorida e, H.G.Barber det. ) 
common as adults en branches and trunk of three orange trees at 
Pefiuelas , Jan. 26 (R.G .O.) . Apparently known from P. R. only 
by a female paratype. 

Z elus longipes L. (Re duviidae, H.G.Barber det.). An adult 
resting on a guava leaf at Trujillo Alto, Oct . 23 (A.S .M.). Previ
ously recorded from Trujillo Alto in 1912 ; elsewhere only in the 
mountains. 

Icerya montserratensis R. & H. report ed by Wm. Barbour, Chjel' 
Insular Forester, as found moderately infest ing on May 4 a small 
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un known native tre e on· the north slope of the Lu quillo Mountains 
about 5 mil es south of Luquillo at about 750 feet altitude. 

Hapton chu s liiteolits E r . (Nitidulida e, E.A.Chapin det. ) 3 aduits 
in a decayed star apple frui t, Aredbo , Apr. 22 ( C.G.A.). L ittle 
kno wn in P. R. 

Lobiopa insu laris Cast. (Nitidulida e, E.A. Chap in det. ) A great 
man y adu lts on th~ bark o,f a tree of P etitia cl01ning1Mnsis at Arecibo, 
Jan. 26 (C.G.A .) Littl e known in P. R. 

Ohys obotMis inegacephala C. & G. (B upr estidae, M.D .L. det .) 
An adult flew into the car of Raphael RoMiguez of the College of 
Agricultur e while pa ssing thru Isabela, May 18. In Wol cott's 
"List" as collected in 19,22 but " da te and localit y unknown" . 

Xyleb01·oiis affinis Eichh o:ff (Scolyti da e, M.W.Blac kman det .) An 
adult at light in a hotel, l\fayagii ez, May 1 ( C. G .A.) Listed from 
P. R. previou sly only by Leng & Mutchl er. 

Platy pns rugulosus Chapui s. (Scolytidae , M.W.B lackman det.) 
2 adult s at light in a hot el in Mayagiiez, Apr. 30 ( C.G.A.) . Only 
p r evious record is at light at Mam eyes in 1913. 

L erna doi·salis L. ( Chr ysomelida e, H.S.Barb er det. ) Ad ults 
numerous on the leaves and flowers of an unkon"\ovn weed at Arecibo , 
May 24 (C .G.A. ) . Pr eviously listed from Aiboni to, Coamo, Boque
ron and Caguas. 

Disonyc ha laeviga ta J acoby (Chrysomilidae, A .J .l\i)}utchler det. ) 
Oft en very injurious to beets, swiss chard , etc ., was report ed by S. 
Molinary, Agr. Agt . at Caro lina as very abun dant on the common 
weed " Jam on con hu evo" (Achyranthes B ettzickiana) at Loiza dur
ing October; many adults were submitt ed for determina t ion. Ap
pa r ent ly a new food-plant for P. R. 

P anagaeus quadrisig1iatits Chev. ( Carab id ae, L.L.Buch anan det. ) 
Adu lts at light in Bayamon, Apr. 17 (C .G.A.). Prev iously listed 
only from Aibonito an d Guani ca. 

Oallopisrna borencona L. & 1\111. (La mpyridae , H.S.Barb er det. ) . 
An ad ult on a pomarrosa leaf at Baya mon, Mar. 21 (R.F. ). Not 
many locality r ecords. 

Oallopisrna ernarginata L. & lVL (Lampyridae , I-LS .Barbe r det.). 
A •,small number of adults on or ange fruits at Pe iiuelas, Ja n. '!6 
(R.G.O.) . Previ ously list ed only from type mate ri al from : i\if,aya
giiez, Aldjun tas, Rio Blanco Valley and Utuado. 

Psylfobora nana Muls. ( Coccin ellid ae, E. A. Cha pin det. ): T\,·v 

ad~ lt s on a cashew nut leaf, Santur ce, April 6 (A.S.M.) . Little 
known in P. R. 
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CaUosobruchus chinensis L. (Bruch idae, H.S.Barber det.). An 
adult on a pepper fruit in a crate from Isabela, Apr. 4 (C.G.A. ). 
Apparently not often recorded in P. R. (See also und er bean). 

Eurema euterpe Men. (P ierid ae, Schaus det.) . A small number 
of adults at Cidra, Feb . 26 (A.S.M.) . Apparently little known in 
P. R. but easily confused with E. portoricensis according to Dr. 
F'orbes. 

Atrytone vitelliits Fab. (Hesperi idae , Schaus det.). Caught in 
a net at Rfo Piedras, June 22 (C.G.A.). Apparently not recorded 
sinc e 1922 but probab ly common in various localiti es. The larva is 
known as a minor pest .of sugar cane. 

Callisto nubila Lathy ( Satyridae , Schaus det. ) . 3 adults caught 
on the trail up El Yunque mountain, back of Luquillo Mar. 13 
(A.S.M.). Apparently only a few previous records but according 
to Dr. Forbes undoubtedly common and widely distrib uted. 

Dichomeris manellits Meisch. (Gelechiidae, as Dichomeris, Busck 
det.). An adult on a pomarrosa leaf at Barceloneta , Mar. 22 (A . 
S.M.) . Apparently known heret ofore from P. R. only from type ma
terial, without definite localit y. Forbes , following Meyrick lists this 
as a T1-ichotaphe (Sci. Surv. ~- R. 12: 121, 1930) . 

Lymire fiavicollis Dewitz (Syntomidae, Schaus cl.et.). An adult 
r eared from a pupa on a cucumber leaf at Caguas, Jan. 25 (R.F. ) . 
Previously recorded only from Naguabo , Coamo, Lares (Sein) and 
Palmas .Albajas, back of Guayama (Hoffman). 

Pse.udosphinx tetrio L. (Sphingidae, Heinrich det.). One larva 
from Mona Id. (A.S.M.) which is IJ.pparently the fas t record for that 
place. 

Epistor litg-nbris Drury (Sphingidae, Schaus clet.) . Adult at 
light in Santurce in December (A.S.M .) . Recorded only from Rio 
Piedras and Lar es. 

Syngrapha egena Guen. (Noctuiclae, Schaus det.). An adult on 
a lima bean leaf, at Cidra, Feb. 5 (A.S .M.) . Only prev ious pub 
lished record is from Cayey but specimens are in the In s. Exp. Sta. 
coll . also from Comerfo. 

Jlielipotis janiiaris Guen. (~ octuiclae, Schaus det .) An adult 
at light in San Juan , June 23 (C.G.A. ) . App ar ently but littl ~ 
known in P. R. 

Leucinodes elegantali s Guen. (P yraliclae, Schaus det.). Adult 
at light in Bayamon, May 15 (C.G.A.). Previously only recorded 
from P. R. withou t definite locali ty or date but specimens are in the 
Corn ell Univ. coll. (F orbes det. ) from 7 different ·widely separat ed 
localities by various collectors. 
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Lipocosma hebescalis Mosch. (Py ralid ae, Schaus det .) . An adult 
at light in Bayamon, Apr. 17 (C.G .A.). Previous ly recorded only 
from the type but Dr. Forbe s collected several specimens in 1930. 

Cataclysta miralis Mosch. (Pyralidae, Schaus det .). An adu lt 
at light in Bayamon, Apr . 17 (C.G .A. ) . Previously recorded only 
from the type materia l, without definite date or locality but Dr. 
F 'orbes found it common on E l Yunqu e and also collected it at severa l 
oth er localities in 1930. 

Crambus fissirawiell1ts W lk. (Py ralidae , Schaus det.). An acl11lt 
at light in Bayamon, Apr. 17 (C.G.A.). Previous ly recorded ouly 
from P. R. without definite date or localit y. 

Orambus ligonelli£S ZelL (Py ralidae , Schaus det .). An adult at 
light in Bayamon, Apr. 17 (C.G.A.). Previously recorded only from 
"P.R." but Dr. F.orbes collected a num ber of specimens in 1930. 

Samia ecclesialis Guen. (Pyrali da e, Schaus det. ). 2 adults at 
light in San Juan , Apr. 24 (C.G.A. ). Previously recorded from 
"P .R." but accordin g to Dr. Forbes th is is abundant and generRl 
and there are many specimens in the Corne ll Un iver sity collectio11. 

Lamproserna ebiiUalis Guen. (Pyra lida e, Schaus det. ). An adult 
at light in Santurce, Dec. 4 (A.S .M.) . . Not previous ly record ed from 
P. R. but there are specimens in the Corne ll Univ. coll. from Bl 
Yunqu e (Forbes, 1930) and Lares (Sein, 1930 or 1931) . 

H.11,nterellus hookeri Haw. (Encyrtidae , Mueseback det. ), found 
on a window in a dining room in San Juan, Apr. 2 (C.G.A. ) . Only 
2 previous record s from P. R. 

CMistolimorpha plesius Vier ... (Ichn eumonidae , RA.Cushman 
det. ) . An adult on a leaf of Psidium sp. at l\fayagiiez, June 12 
(.A:.G.H. ). Only previously known from type. 

N otogonidea viniilenta Cress. (Sphecidae, S.A.Rohwer det. ) . 
Adults num erous on the blossoms of many grapefruit trees at Bar
celoneta, l\fay 10 ( C. G.A.) . Only 1 previous record-from Maya
giiez (Van Zwaluwenburg's typewritten "Li st" of 1914). 

Polistes c1·initus va r. americanus (Vespidae , G.A.Sandhouse det.). 
Adults numerou s on th e blossom of many grapefruit trees at Bar
celoneta , May 10 (C .G.A.). Apparently not before recorded from . 
the north coast. 

Polistes majo1· Beau. and Scelip h1·on coementariitm Drury (F. 
Sein det.) . Sent in from Bayamon by F. Jog lar Rodriguez 'from a 
gr apefruit tree, Aug . 6. Both of these species were apparently un
known in the I slan d until this past year. 

Exomalopsis globosa Fa b. (Anthophoridae , G.A.Sandhouse det.) . 
1 adult in an automobile at Arec ibo, Apr. 22, (C.G.A.). Previ ously 
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known in P. R. from only one record "t unn elin g in hard clay at 
Guanica ( G.B.M;errill). '' 

Cycloptil1im antillarwm Redt. ( Gryllidae, A. N. Caudell det. ) . 
A small numbe r of nymphs on the leaves of a maga tree, Montezuma 
speciosissima, at Arecibo. May 24 (A.S.M.) an adu lt found in a house 
in Santurce, Oct. 20 (A:.S.M.). Apparently little known in P. R. 

N eoranda'nia chalybaea Wied. (St rati omidae , C.T.Gr eene det. ) . 
Many adults rest ing on grapefruits at Arecibo, Apr. 5 (R.F.). Little 
known in P. R. 

Tabanus hookeri Knab. (A .S.1\1., .Alan Stone det.). One adnlt, 
at light at Sant ur ce, Fe b. Not in Wolcott 's ''List'' but recorded 
from Vieques Id. , P. R. in Curran's First Suppl. to Diptera of Porto 
Rico. Described from Por to Rico (Ins. Insc. Men. 3 ( 4 ) : 48, 1919; . 

Vol1wella paUens Wied. (C .T.Greene det.). An adult resting on 
a T ernuilia catappa leaf, Arecibo, ,July 27 (M.Kisliuk) and an adult 
on an orange at Pefiuelas, Feb. 25 (R.G .O.) . Littl e known in P. R. 

Chrysot1is excavafos Va nD. (Dolichopodidae, Aldr ich det.). 
Adults on grapefruit in small number s at A'recibo, Mar. 1 ( C.G.A. , . 
Previously recorded only from Aibonito. 

Psilopus diJfuS11s Wie d : (Dolichopodid ae, C.T.Greene clet.) Adults 
resting on fru its in small numbers on several sour orange t rees, .Arr
cibo, Feb. 23 (C .G.A. ) . In Wolcott's "List" but without definite 
locality. 

P1·octacantha mfiv entris Macq. (~ilidae, C.'l'.Greene det. ) . 1 
fly resting on a tropica l almond leaf, Arecibo, July 27 (i\Iax Kisluik ) . 
Stated by Vfolcott to be "quite oommon" but only actually reco rded 
from 2 or 3 definite localities. 

Siga loessa bicolo,r I.JW. ( Oscinidae, Aldrich det .) . A moderate 
number of adults resting on leaves of several banana plants at Ba,. 
yam6n, Apr. 8 (C .G.A.). Recorded only from Coquillett's original 
record published in 1900. 

Gonia crassicornis Fab. (Tachinidae, Aldrich det.) was rear ed 
from a cocoon of the Noctuid Xylomyges e1·idania Cr . Previously re
corded by Jones and Wolcott (Jour. Dept. Agr . P.R. 6(1): 47, 1922) 
as a pa r asite of Laphygma frugiperda S. & A . 

.Archytas antillicola Curran. (Tachinidae, Aldrich det .) . One 
adult on trail up El Yunque mountain, Mar. 13 (A .S.M.) . Known 
only from the typ es (1927) altho "these were fro:rp. sever al localiti es, 
mostly at the higher elevations also. 

Drosophil a repleta Woll. (Aldrich det. ) Adults on window in 
dining room in San Juan , Apr . 1 (C .G.A.). Previously r ecorded 
only from 2 specimens, Santu rce 1914. 


